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ABSTRACT

Alkati-purified elastin from uLerus was found to be

intimately associated with an acidic protein, similar in

amino acid composition to protein fractÍons isolated from

other tissues by several- workers. Studies on the incorpora-

l- i nn nf crl rzr.i ne-cl4 and tvrosine-g3 into

insoluble forms of the acidic protein in

suggested that the acidic protein is easi

both soluble and

rat uterus in vivo

I rz pxJ-ra r-f ad WhenLJ

newly synthesized and becomes progressively fess soluble

with time " The most higtrty aggregated form of the acidic

orof ei n is ¡sl ;ìl. i rzel rz i nsnluble and thus, is dif f icult toy¿vuç!¡¡ !u

separate from elastin" Atiempts to purify elastin from

bovine uterus bv treatment with hot alkali resì-llted in con-

siderable solubilization of both elastin and acídic protein"

l"tilder methods of extraction yietded polar protein residues

,'nl nc¡ 1-.'Ärn.l rzt'i r. nror-eflt:rês sllr-h as O.2N NaOH tf eatmentL¿lIIeJÐ lryu!vry LrL y!v\-çsur-ur, uqer¡

Õr d i rrosf i orr r^¡i +h l-rr¡ns i n were used " In contrast to thev! ulYEoçlvrr vLJtÐL'Lt

findings of other workers, extraction with mercaptoethanol-



urea failed to remove all- acidic protein. The procedure

of Timpl and coworkers [eiochim.Biophys.Acta L94, IL2 (f 969)]

left a residue from cat uterus which contained considerable

acidic protein.

The concentration of dityrosine, âD o,o'-biphenol

anal-ogue of tyrosine, has been found previously in this

laboratory to correlate with the degree of aggregation in

alkali-solubl-e fractions of embryo chick aorta. The same

correlation appears to exist in uterus, but dityrosine, by

itself, cannot account for the aggregation of acidic protein

to its insoluble form. The concentration of an unknown

fluorescent compound (A/Fz360/>4L5 nm) correLates weII v¡ith

the decreasing solubility of acidic protein in raL uterus,

but both its identity and relationship to dityrosine are

unknown.

Protein fragments were isolated by ion-exchange chroma-

tography of an acid partial hydrolyzaLe of the alkali-insol-

uble protein from human uterus " Several fractions were ob-

tained hTith amino acid compositions intermediate to those of

elastin and acidic protein, suggesting a covalent Iinkage

Ì¡o1_r.raan +-ha {-r^¡n nrnf ain .-ecieS. Tlfe methOd Of Sandherr: anrl

associates feiochim.Biophys.Acta 236, 542 (197]) ] was used in



an attempt to isolate a solubre precursor of el-astin from

uterus of pregnant cow. The crude material- extracted was

resolr'ed into three components by get filtration chromatog-

raphy- One of these components had an amino acid composition

intermediate to those of erastin and acidic protein and was

shown to be homogeneous by polyacryramide ger erectrophoresis.

Ïn rat uterus, electron microscopic and biochemical evidence

is presented for active fibrogenesis, particularly in preg-

nancy. Evidence \^/as obtained for both aggregation and

covalent bonding to elastin as mechanisms for the observed

insoli:.Ì¡ility of a fraction of acidic protein in uterus. The

relative importance of these processes is unknown" The

functiona] significance of acidic protein is not werl- uncler-

stood, but uterus contains an unusually high proportion of

the protein in both soluble and insoluble forms.
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I. GENERAL INTIìODUCTfON



"ft is sufficient to l<now, that all the Parts of the Body
=ra m=Àa,iñ ^f Threac¡-s- ôr Fihres. of whiCh thefe be differ-¿¡:!vsve, v! r ¿p!vp,

ent Kinds; for there are some soft, flexible, and a little
elastÍck; and these are either hol-low, like small Pipes, or
spongeous, and full- of littl-e Ce}ls, as the nervous and
fleshy Fibres i others there are more solid and flexible,
but with a strong Elasticity or Spring, âs the inembranous
and cartilaginous Fibres; and a third Sort are hard and in-
flexible, âs the Fibres of the Bones. Now of al-I these,
some are very sensible, and others are destitute of al1 Sense;
q.\ma q^ \7ôr\z Small aS nOt to h¡e easi lv nornair¡od. and others.¡/vr eu4 v çs, v u¡rur u ,

on the contrary, so big as to be plainly seen. And most of
them, when examined with a Microscope, appear to be composed
of still smaller Fibres.

Now these Fibres do first constitute the Substance of
the Bones, Cartilages, Ligaments, Membranes, Nerves, Veins,
Arteries and Muscles. And again, by the various Texture, and
different CoinbinatÍon of some or all these Parts, the more
compound Organs are framed; such as the Lu-ngs, Stomach, Liver,
Legs and Arms, the Sum of al-I which make up the Body."

from The Anatomv of the Human BodV
by J. Keill- (I698)
as quoted in Robb-Smith (1954)
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E],AST]N AND EI,ASTIC FTBERS

Mnrn}lnl nnrt¿¡v! Y¿¡v+vY y

By light microscopy, elastin has been recognized for

a long time as being a yellow, fibrous protein embedded in

an amorphous, intercellular matrix. The staining reactions

available for the histological study of elastin have been

examined extensively and good reviews of the subject are

available (Dempsey and Lansing, 1954; Hal1, L959; Partridge,

7962; Ayer , L964; Gillman et ã1. , 1955) . Because of the

Iack of ionic side chains in el-astin, many of the staining

reactions are probably due to hydrogen bonding (Weiss,

L954; cil-l-rnan et âf . , 1954) , or to staining of some other

structures such as carbohydrate (many workers, including

Gil-Iman et al., 1955; Hall , L957; Walford et â1., 1961; Albert

and Fleischer, L97O), or lipid (Lansing et â1., L952; Lansing,

1955; LaBeIla, 1957, L95B). If this is so, elastin stains

would be somevrhat non-specific, and tissue differences might

lra avnon{_oÄ J-n rrrnÁrr^a tr>r-jatiOnS in th^ ct:ininn -oaCtions.r uurrrrrrY r u

Such variations are, in fact, seen in different tissues of

the Ì:ody (e"g" Gillman et aI., 1957) , in edematous connective

tissues (Ayer , L964), after chemical or enzymatic procedures

which damage the elastic fiber or associated structures

(Fullmer and Lillie, L957; Gil-Iman et ä1., 1955, L957, SaxI,
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L957) and in other situations of rapid growth and metabolism

of e'i as1_ i n such aS in uterrrs drrrì nõ t.lrecrnAncv f Trzersen andv¡\ávç!¿¡, \+ve!

Christensen, I963) and postpartum invol-ution (l'taher , L959) ,

or in fetal elastic tissue (Jensen and Bertelsen, L96L;

Wirtschafter et âI. , L967) . That elastic tissue is closely

associated with mucopolysaccharide has been noted by many

workers (e"9. Wislocki et â1., 1947; Taylor, L953; Bertelsen

and Jensen, 1960; Jensen and Bertelsen, 1961; Paule, L963¡

Yu and Lai, I97O) " Although Paule (f963) suggested that

mucopoJ-ysaccharides wel:e necessary for the formation of the

elastic fiber, the mechanism by which this could occur is

not known.

The elastic tissues of the bodv have several- kinds

of arrangements from laceworks of fine, branching fibrils

in the elastic cartilage of the external ear and epiglottis,

to fenestrated sheets in the walls of blood vessels and.

bronchiolar tree, to thick, ribbon-Iike fibers in Iigaments

lÞ>-+r ì rraa 1 962; Hall , L97I) " These dif f erent morphologiclsYv, ¡

forms of elastin appear to differ in the closeness of their

association with the collaqen and qround substance which are

nracanl- 'hrrr- it is stÍ}l de]¡atable ivhether there are differ-9¡¡ L ,

ences in chemical- consl*itution of el-astin at different
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anatomicaL sites (Partridge, L962) .

Biochemistrv

Elastin is a scleroprotein and is insolubl-e under any

conditions which do not hydroLyze peptide bonds. "Purifica-

tion" of el-astin thus depends upon the removal of all other

proteins. Because of the high elastin content of ligamentum

nuchae and the relative ease with which the other materials

can be removed, this tissue has provided the standard of

elastin composition" The amino acid composition of elastin

is unusual and characteristic; two-thirds of the total resi-

Ärrac ãrâ nrnlina ^'ì-,¡'ina an| ¡l¡n'i na While nolar reSidUeSr¿:v ¡ t Yr¡r¿

contribute very littIe to the composition. Elastin contains

no histidine or cysteine, and only traces of tryptophan and

hydroxylysine. I{ydroxyproline is a constituent of elastin

(Bentley and Hanson, L969; Partridge, I97O) , although its

actual contribution to the overall composition may depend on

random hydroxyl-ation of proline (Sandberg et â1. , f971b) "

The mucopolysaccharide content of elastin is very low (Part-

ridge et âI., 1955; Loeven, 1960ì Czerl<awski, 1962) and it

may contain some lipid material (Lansing et â1., 1952¡

LaBella, 1957, l-958; Loomeijer, 1958, I96L; etc"), but the

'i mnortân.-r5 of f hesc r.omnonents is dif f icul-t to assess .
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fn the case of elastin, the amino acid

of the 'pure' protein is intimately connected

^".-j €i ^=+.i ^- rrrr¡¡orlrr-ra All1-nr.l arzi nrr i n WaCeft/q! r!!esu!v¡r y!v9çuu! ç. õuLUUIqvrtl9 Ilf

T94L;

*.i,t^^r rugc,

other proteins from the elastin of bovine ligamentum nuchae.

However, in other tissues, this procedure does not always

remove all contaminating proteins. Treatment with hot,

dilute alkali for 45 minutes was used l:v Lansinq and coworkers

f 'l Oql \ i - aarr-i no 1 ì n=mon{- rr¡¡ nrl¡Jraa and l¡w rzari ot:.s wOfkef S int Ltt uv-rtt rf uçtf qç , q¡¡u pJ v q! IvqJ w

other tissues as well (Partridge, L962; FitzPatrick and

Hospelhorn, L962; Gotte et al", 1963a; Anwar , L966, LaBell_a

and Vivian, L967) " In bovine aorta and ear cartilage, for

avrmnl a 'r-'hacg methOds Wef ê r,omnared wi th the resglt frOm, u¡¡vve vY¿

bovine ligamentum nuchae (Cotte et äf., 1963a) . Atthough

either method gave typical elastin composition in ligamentum

nuchae, autoclaved el-astin was always more polar than alkali-

treated elastin in the other tissues " Prolonqed extraction in

dilute salt solutions (to remove collagen and ground substance)

after digestion r,¡ith proteolytic enz],'mes has been used by

variou.s workers (FitzPatrick and Hospelhorn, 1960; Hospelhorn

and FitzPatrick, 196I; Czerkatr¡ski , 1962; Steven, L964i Fítz-

Neuman and Logan, 1950; Partridge et aI.

L962) has been used to remove insoluble

^^mn^ai+inn

ivith the

(Lowry et â1. ,

, 1955; Part-

¡nl 'l >aan ¡nÄ
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Patrick and Hospelhorn, l-965a; Steven and Jackson, l-968) "

Again, arthough the same erastin composition rvas obtainecl

from ligamentum nuchae no matter which procedure was used.,

in Ii:no ôr aorJ-a dicrasfinn wiJ-h nrnJ-6¡.'ìt'fi^ ^ñryr,ñ^r \7iêlãa¿lr *ryer u¿v¡¡ w¿ ç¡¡ I/! v Lçvry ur\j Etr¿yltteÞ y rçrugu

a residue with a compositíon more polar than that typicat of

elastin" This could l¡e attributed to the presence of a non-

elastin, non-col1agen protein which is more closery associ-

ated with el-astin in these tissues than in ligamentum nuchae.

The existance of such a matrix material- in association v-zith

elastin had bee'n inferred earlier on the basis of micro-

scopical studies on enzyme-digested connective tissue (Day,

L947; Gross, L949; HaIl et al., 1952; Lansing et âf., 1952;

Half et â1., 1955) " fn most cases, this matrix material can

be removed from the enzyme-resistant residues by treatment

with hot, dilute al-kali (Gotte et â1., 1963b; Clearly et âf .,
1ÇtÉ.É.. Sl-orzan ¡n¡l .-f=¡ÞcnnLJvv, uuçvç¡¡ drrLr LrdurLliurt, 1968) " The only exception known in

mature elastic tissue is the elastic cartilaqe of the external

ear, where both elastin and the contaminatinq protein are

solubilized by hot alkali (cotte et â1., 1963a; Anwar, 1966) "

Manrz workorq hnrn¡orzor Ìr¡r.2,- rr¡nnr'l-aÁ di f f i ¡rr-ì {-r, i n r¡rq¡¡J wv!J\E! Þ, llun,EVs! , iravç !çyvr Lsu u_L-4 emOvl-l1g

a1l- of the polar protein associated with elastin in fetal- and

ol-d el-astic tissues.
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Elastin from fetal ligamentum nuchae, unlike the

m¡irrra fnrm r.¡nnnJ- ho nlrr i f i arl =darrrr> l-al rz Ìrrz alrJ-n¡le !vrr!!, -y**- -*av]-ng In

water. Hot alkali extraction is required (Cleary et âI.,

1966 , 1967) . Even after this treatment, some non-collagenous,

polar contaminant remains in most fetal tissues (Cleary et al 
"

1967; Keeley, I97O; Keeley and LaBella, L912) . Good agree-

ment with the composition of elastin from ligamentum nuchae

could be obtained by digestion \,vith ø -amylase prior to hot

al-kali extraction in fetal bovine aorta and liqamentum nuchae

(Steven and Jackson, l-968) " Elastin from young animal-s has

-'r -^ 'l-^^h rn^¡¡J-6¡l rn ?ro -Ui te srrsr-enf -ìble tO SOlUbil_iZatiOnqrÞ\J ugg¿r !çyv! LEU Lv !ç u.u¿uç ÞqÐgçyuJ-

in hot alkali (LaBeIla et af. , L966; Cleary et â1. , L967) "

.rho rr.)sq'i h'l e si crni f ì c'arrr.e of fhe nol ar *-^r^'i - 'i * €^talftlE I/vÞÐ!urç Þr9lr!!r\-qlr\-g vr urre yvrqr }/r\JLgrrr r¡¿ !s

elastic tissue v'¡il1 be discussed later.

Several workers have also noted an increased acidic

characLer in el-astin from old tissues (Lansing et â1 ., 1951;

HalI, 1955; Lansing, 1955; FitzPatrick and Hospelhorn, I965b;

Gotte et ãI.,1965; LaBell-a et âf., 1966; Hall, t96B) and

have interpreteC this as indicating the presence of another

protein ('pseudoelastin' (HatI, L96B , I97L) ) intimately

associated with aqinq elastin" Since mature elastin is un-

reactive metal¡olically (Stack , 1954; I{ao et ê1 . , f 961a, 196lb;
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Walford et âf., 1964), it is subject to chemical changes

ivhich in other proteins would be ameliorated by normal meta-

bolic turnover. Thus, with ä9€, elastin probably becomes

increasingly crossl-inked (Bjorksten, 1968), both within itself

(LaBeIla and Lindsay, 1963; LaBella and Thornhill, 1965;

LaBeIla, I971) and to other molecules (HaI1, I955; Carpenter,

1965; LaBella et ã1., L966; Carpenter, Carpenter and Loynd,

1967; Carpenter, L969) " The resulting accretion complexes

(LaBeLla, I972) woutd provide a nucleus for further deposition

of material and eventually result in masking of the original

physical and chemical- characteristícs of the elastin molecul-e.

Bio.synthes is

ft is now generally accepted that fibroblasts (Bran-

wood, 1963; Ross, t968) or smooth muscle cells are responsibl-e

for the syn'thesis of elastin (Karrer, L96O; Karrer and Cox,

L96L; Haust et â1.,1965; Greenlee et ãI., 1966, Ross and

Klebanoff, L967; Hashimoto and DiBella, L967; Takagi and

Kawase, L967; Ross, 1968; Takagi, I969a; Ross, L97Ii Ross and

Klebanoff, L97I) as well as collagen (Gross et ã1., f955;

Branwood, 1963; Ross and Benditt, L965; Ross , L96B) and

probably, ground substance (Gersh and Catchpole, L949; Robb-

Smith, 1954; Kennedy, l-960; Branrvood, 1963; Ross, 1969) "
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The biogenesis of elastin has been studied microscopic-

ally in rapidly growing tissues such as: aorta of newborn

rat (Paule, 1963), fetal and newborn human (Jensen and Bertel-

sen, 1961; Haust et â1., 1965), chick embryo (Karrer, L96O;

Takagi and Kawase, 1967; Basom, 1968; Takagi, f969a; Kadar

et âI. , L97I) , and mouse fetus (nyfe et âI., f96B) ; ligamentum

nuchae of calf fetus (Fahrenbach et â1", L966; Greenlee et â1.,

1966; Wirtschafter et âI. , 1967) ¡ flexor digital tendon of

feta}, newborn and weanling rats (Greenlee et ãI., L966¡

Greenlee and Ross, L967)¡ healing wounds (Kadar et âf., L969¡

Williams , L97Oa, L970b) "

Common to all electron-microscopic descriptions of

el-astin fibrogenesis is the deposition ín the extracellul_ar

space of fine fibrils about 1008 in diameter. These have

been termed 'microfibrils' (Low, L962; Haust, L965) , and are

distinct from other fibrous elements of connective tissue"

They can be distinguished from the fine, non-banded fibrils

associateci lvith early coJ-lagen formation (Karrer, 1960; Chap-

man, i961; Peach et ä1., l-96I; Ross and Benditt, L96L¡

Fernando and Movat, 1963; Ross and Benditt, L964) by the

fact that the microfibrils appear to be tubular in cross-

section with an el-ectron-lucent core (Low, 1962¡ Fahrenbach
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et â1., L966; Takagi and Kawase, 1967; Takagi, L969a) and

occasionally appear beaded or vesicular in longitudinal- sec-

tion (Haust , 1965¡ trahrenbach et â1., L966, Greenlee et â1.,

1966; Haust and More , L967; Takagi , L969a). The microfibrils

can be distinquished from the other constituents of the

extracellular matrix by their reactions with heavy metal

stains (Greenlee et âI., L966; Takagi and Kawase, L967). They

stain deeply with uranyl acetate and/or lead citrate, but

only weakly, if at all, with phosphotungstic acid; elastin

stains well with phosphotungstic acid but not with uranyl

acetate or lead citrate, and coll-agen stains well with both

phosphotungstic acid and uranyl acetate but not with lead

citrate "

After the deposition of the microfibrils in the extra-

cell-ular space, âû amorphous core with the staining properties

of elastin appears within the microfibrillar mass (Haust

et â1", 1965; Fahrenbach et â1., L966i Greenlee et â1., L966;

Hashimoto and DiBell-a, L967) " As the elastic tissue matures,

this amorphous core grovJs in size untif, in the mature tissue,

only a sparse mantle of microfibrils remains around the

periphery (Fahrenbach et aI., 1966; Greenlee et al., 1966;

Hashimoto and DiBella, L967; Greenlee and Ross, L967; Haust
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and More, L967; Ross and Bornstein, 1969) " It has been sus-

gested that these mici:ofibrils play a role in the orientation

and orginization of the developing e1astin fiber, either as

an integral part of the soluble elastin precursor (Jensen,

L962; Bierring and Kobayasi, L963; Takagi, 1969a; Keeley,

L97O; LaBella, I97L) or as a nucleation center for the lavinq

down of the elastin fibrils (Fahrenbach et â1. , 1966; Greenlee

et âI ", L966; Ross and Bornstein, L969, L97O, L97I) . Recent

biochemical studies have shown that microfibrils can be

extracted from ligamentum nuchae by dithioerlzthritol in 5M

guanidine (Ross and Bornstein, 1969) r mercaptoetharrol :f-n BM

urea (Robert et â1 . , L97I) , oy by treat--ment with trypsin or

chlrmotrypsin (Ross and Bornstein, L969; Robert et â1., L97I;

cf" Bodley and. Wood, L972) " The protein isolated contains

no hydroxyproline and has considerable acidic character

(Ross and Bornstein, L969; Takagi, L969b; Robert et â1., L97L) .

That microfibrils contain carbohydrate as well has þcon qrrõ-

gested by various workers (O'ConneII and Low, I97Ot Yu and

Lai, I97O; Robert et ê1", L97L) " The composition of the

microfibrilla- nrnJ-ai n i c compared tO a number Of ground

substance proteins in Table I (p" IB).

O'Dell and coworkers (196L) reported that young chicks,
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raised on a copper-deficient diet, develop vascular lesions

aÇ {-}ra m>-inr ar*ari aq .l-}ra m¡q# nrrnqni ôUOUS Of WhiCh iS a!uu J u¡¡9 ¡rtv9 u 9v¿¡ÐyIU

defect in el-astic membranes " It is now known that the amine

oxidase responsible for the first step in the formation of

the desmosine crosslinks in elastin is copper-dependent

(¡¿ill-er et âf ., l-965; Kim and Hill- , L966; Chou et âI., f 968) .

The rol-e of copper in connective tissue biochemistry has been

reviewed by Carnes (1971) " The el-astin iso1ated from copper-

deficient aortas thus shows an increased content of lysine

and no desmosines (starcher et ä1", 1964; Miller et al.,1965;

O'DeIl et ãI., L966) " Tnhibition of crosslinkinq permitted

the isolation of a soluble precursor of elastin from these

tissues (Smith et ãl ., 1968; Sandberg et â1., I969a, Lg69b,

197Ib) " Sandberg and coworkers have cal-led this protein

"tropoelastin" and have begun to characteríze it and deter-

mine its amino acid sequence (Sandberg et êI., 1969b, 1971a) "

Microfibrils, probabÌy identical to the microfibrils seen in

developing elastic tissue, are seen in greater quantity in

copper-def icient a.ortas (Waisman and Carnes , 1967; Waisman

et â1 " , L969) " There is also a larqe increase in the content

of a non-coIl-agen, non-elastin protein extracted from copper-

deficient aortas in al-kal-i (Waisman and Carnes , L967) .
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Keeley (Keeley, L97O; LaBeIla, L97L; Kee1ey and

LaBeIla, 1972) , based on studies of elastin in the aortas of

young chicks, suggested that elast.in was synthesized as a

more polar precursor, analogous to procollagen (Speakman,

I97L) " He was also able to explain the observations in

copper-deficient tissue on this basis (Keeley, I97O; LaBe1la,

LeTL) -
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GROUND SUBSTANCE

The term "ground substance" is a transliteration of

the German term "Grundsubstanz" which actuallv means "funda-

mental substance". This originally conveyed the belief held

by microscopists in the latter half of the nineteenth ¡on'l-rrr¡¡

that aJ-l cells were derived from this common pool of amorphous

building material (Klemperer, L953/54; Jackson and þenflarz

re6B) "

It is now recognized that the ground substance is not

a substance in the chemical sense, but rather a complex mix-

ture of many components, the characteristics of which are

different in different tissues " Moreover, the exact nature

of the interactions among the components and the physiological

significance these interactions are not fully understood" AII

we can do for the present is to identify some of the compon-

ents and suggest possible ways in which they can effect the

structural integrity of the tissue (Gersh and Catchpole,

1960; Jackson and Bentley, 1968; Schubert and Hamerman, 1968)

Constituents

The major, and best-defined of the constituents of

ground substance are the acid mucopolysaccharides (Gersh and

Catchpole, L949; .l{eyer et al-, f 956) " The extensive research
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into the nature of these components, their metabolism and

function in connective tissue have been the subjects of many

reviews (Meyer, 1945; Meyer et âI., 1956, L957; Dorfman,

L962; Hoffman and Meyer, L962; Dorfman, 1964; Brimacombe and

Webber , 1964; Muir , L964; Schiller , Lg66; Mathews, L967 ¡

Spicer et â1., L967; Meyer, I97O). The proteoglycans (protein-

polysaccharide complexes) of cartilage, particularly, have

been studied in detail (Shatton and Schubert , Lg54; Muir,

L957; Mathews and Lozaityte, 1958; Partridge et â1., 1961;

Eyring and Yang, L96Bi Serafini-Fracassini, 1968; Campo et al.,

1969i S.idera and HascaII, Lg6g; Kao et â1., LTTO; Rosenbers

et â1., L970; Hascall and Sajdera, I97O; Mashburn and Hoffman,

L97L) " It is believed that these large complex protein-poly-

SaCChariflgg ¡¡¡erz n1 ¡rz = rn'l g in the maCrOmOIecUIar StruCrUre

and organization of collagen fibers in various tissues

(Partridge, L94B; Weiss, 1956; Mathews, Lg65; Disalvo and

Schubert, L966; Tool-e and Lowther, L967; Fitton Jackson, 1968¡

Jackson and Bentley, 1968; Farrell- and Hart, Lg6g; Nadol et

â1., L969; Myers et ã1., L969; Steven et â1., 1969; Nemeth-

Csoka, L97O; Pease and Bouteil-le, 197L) -

Although it has been recognized for some time that

connective tissues also contain glycoproteins which are

distinct from the mucopolysaccharides (Meyer, 7938; Dische
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et â1. , I95B) , they are much less well characterized (for

reviews on glycoproteins see: Dische et â1", l958; Spiro,

1963; Gottschalk, L966; Schmid, 1968; Spiro, I97O) . Sonre re-

Iatively soluble glycoproteins have been implicated in the

aggregation of collagen fibrils and the proteoglycan complexes

at the mol-ecular level (Bowes et ê1 ., 1955, L956; Mathews and

Lozaityte, 1958; Fishkin and Berenson, L96I; Moczar et â1.,

L967; Hascal] and Sajdera, L969; Katzman and Jeanloz, I97O¡

Robert et â1., L97O r Rajamaki and Kul-oïten, I97L) - Less solu-

ble glycoproteins have been ísolated from many sources, such

as ligamentum nuchae (cotte et âI., 1963b; Cleary et âf.,

L967; Keeley et al., L969; Ross and Bornstein, L969; Robert

et ä1., L97L), aorta (Barnes, L965; Barnes and Partridge,

1968; Robert and Comte, 1968; Keeley et â1., L969; Takagi,

L969b; Moczar and Robert, L970) , skin (Bowes et âI., L956;

Timpl et ê.1 ., 1968, L969; Wol-ff et â1., L97I) , cartilage

(Anderson, t96I; Timpl et â1., 1968, 1969; Kao et ã1 ., I97L¡

Wolff et ã1. , L97I) , intervertebral disc (Steven et ã1. ,

1968; Pearson et al ", L969), lens (Lerman, 1969) , amyloid

fibrils (Cohen, L966), and basement membrane (Kefalides,

L97I) . There is a remarkable similarity in amino acid com-

position among a1l these proteins isolated by various
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different methods (some are given in Table I). Recent

v¡orkers have attributed a structural function to these Ðro-

teins (Timpl et aI., 1968, L969; Robert et â1.,1965; Moczar

and Robert, 1970) - Some workers (Partridge, L962; Keeley,

I97O; Partridg., l97O; LaBella, I97L; Keeley and LaBella,

1972) have attributed the polar character of fetal- elastin

to an intimate relationship between elastin and such ground

substance proteins.
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CONNECTIVE TTSSUE OII THE UTERUS

"There is no organ in the human body which undergoes

such a veritable storm of tj ssue r.h¡ncro as does the

uterus after pregnancy. As a direct consequence, it is
equally true that there is perhaps no organ in the body

which affords qrrõh annnr{-rr¡ily for the study Of tissue

change. "

I"R" Goodall (I909)

Morphologv

The body of the uterus in most animal-s is bicornuate,

that is, it is divided into two horn-tjke nrnior.Èir.rr¡s just

above the cervix; in man it is a single chamber. Each horn

is attached to the wal-l of the abdomen by a sheet of connec-

tive tissue which houses the nerve and blood supplies to the

uterus " The wall of the uterus has three layers (Broom and

Fawcett, L962) z the outer, serous membrane of the peritoneum;

the middle, smooth muscle layer (myometrium); and the inner,

mucous membrane Ìayer (endometrium). The inner two are the

major layers and are now considered in more detail.

The myometrium consists of zones of smooth muscle

bundl-es running in different directÍons and separated by con-

nective tissue layers containing isotated smooth muscle cells -
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These zones are not sharpry defined in human uterus, since

the muscle bundles run between zones as well " The mvometrium

contains considerable collagen and elastin between the muscle

bundres, and elastin in the walrs of the blood vessels that

permeate this layer.

The endometrium consists of a basement membrane, a

single layer of columnar epithelium, and a zone of variabre

thickness cont¡ininrr {-ho rrterine glands and a rich arteríal

supply and capirlary netrvork embedded in connective tissue

material (stroma). Erastin appears to be absent, except in

the walls of the arterioles.

Connectir¡e tissue (includinq

etc.) accounts for about 50% of the

fibroblasts, mast cell-s

total volume of the

1959a; Harkness, L964)uterine wall- (Harkness and Harkness,

Col-l-aqen

Biochemical estimates of the amount of collaqen in the

body of the uterus have given varues of 2 "B% (Harkness and

Harkness, 1954) or 3.8% (Needham and cawkwell, rg57) of wet

weight and 30% of totar protein (Montfort and perez-Tamayo,

l-961-) in the rat at estrus ì 2.2% of wet weight, l0 .B% of dry

weight (cretius, 1959, âs quoted by Harkness , Lg64), and 37%

(Kao et ã1. , L967 ) or 38% (Montfort and perez-Tamayo , Lg6r)
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^E !^+ã'l *-^!Oi n i n ytatT.ì_nrêñn:n{- }rrrm:n ^ 
ì +ì^^,.-ì^ +t^or r()rdr pror.---- " f\It.nougn E.nere IS

some disagreement as to rvhether there is a significant varia-

tion in total collagen content of the rat uterus during the

estrus cycle (Harkness et â1., 1957 t cf " Morgan, l-963b; Smith

and Kaltreider, 1963), it is agreed that col-lagen concentration

is l-owest in estrus due to the large increase in wet weight of

the uterus at this time. Although collagen represents a large

proportion of the total protein in uterus, only about 5% of.

total collagen is in a sal-t- or acid-sol-ubl-e form (Kao et â1. ,

1967) " Nevertheless, even the insolubl-e col-lagen of uterus

turns over rapidly (Kao et äl " , 196Ia , I96]b) .

To a large extenl-, interest in the uterus has centered

on the extensive changes which occur during pregnancy and

post-partum involution, or under the influence of hormones

administered exogenousfy" In pregnancy, or under the influ-

ence of estrogen, there is considerable enlargement of rough

endoplasmic reticul-um and the Golgi apparatus of smooth

muscle cells (Mark, 1956; Shoenberg, 1958; Laguens and

r =arr:.r-.{-= 1 a^4; Ross and Klebanof f , 1967; silva , Lg67; Bergman,Itç9s, LJv-, ¿\vr ¡\¿uvu¡¡v!¿, LJv

l-968; Bo et âI., I968; Dessouky, l-968; Friederici and DeCloux,

I q6R) srrrroest'i nrr ar^.tirzo swnthesi s and secretion. There isLJvvt, "*YY

also a gradual increase in the number of special Lzed junctional
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complexes between smooth muscle cell-s (Laguens and Lagrutta,

L964; Ross and Klebanoff, L967; Silva, L967¡ Bergman, l968;

Althoff and Albert, I97O) which could facilitate unification

of uterine contraction durinq Þarturition.

Collagen in uterus undergoes a 6- to B-fold increase

during pregnancy (Harkness and Harkness, 1954, L956; Maibenco,

1960; Montfort and Perez-Tamayo, 1961; Morrione and Seifter,

1962; Woessner and Brewer, L963) but this is probably accom-

panieC by considerable remodelling, since dense colÌagen

bundles appear to be replaced by argyrophilic fibrils which

are characteristic of new collagen (Bassett, 1958; Fainstat,

1963 , 1964, 1965) , and there is an increase of hydroxyproline

in the urine during pregnancy (Klein, L964; Klein and Yen,

l-970) " However, this new collagen does not appear to be un-

usually soluble (Morrione and Seifter, L962; Woessner, 1962¡

Woessner and Brewer, 1963 ; Paavola et âI. , L964) . The doubling

of coI-lagen content in the first half of pregnancy is likely

hormonally controlled, since the empty horn of a unilaterally

ovarectomized uterus (Harkness and Harkness, I956; Harkness

and Moralee, L956; Cu}l-en and Harkness, 1964) or the uterus

treated with estrogen or estrogen and relaxin (Cullen and

Harkness, 1960; Morgan, I963a; Smith and Kal-treider , L963¡
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Kao et â1., L964a, I964b; Wood, 1964; Friederici and DeCloux,

1968) will exhibit this increase" The largest increase, how-

ever, occurs in the second half of pregnancy and this appears

to be related to the volume of the horn occupied by the

fetuses (Harkness and Harkness, L954, L956; Cullen and Harkness,

1959; Csapo et â1., 1965; Takacs and Verzar, f96B).

Loss of coll-agen from the uterus during posL-partum

involution has been demonstrated both microscopically (Craig,

1956; Maibenco, 1960; Montfort and Perez-Tamayo, I96L; Fain-

stat , L963 , L964; Graves et aI. , L967 ) and biochemically in

rat (Harkness and Harkness, L954; Harkness and Moralee, 1956;

Montfort and Perez-Tamayo , L96Li Woessner, L962; Grant , L965)

and human (Montfort and Perez-Tamayo, L96L; Morrione and

Seifter, L962; Woessner and Brewer, 1963) uterus" The kinetics

of collagen loss from uterus during post-partum involution were

examined in detail by Woessner (Woessner, 1962; Woessner and

Brewer, I963; Woessner, I965a, 1968), who proposed a pathway

for the degradation of coll-agen (Woessner , L962) which in-

volved initial solubilization of collaqen fibers, followed by

thermal denaturation and degradation by proteolytic enzymes "

Early attempts to isolate collagenase from the involuting

uterus were unsuccessful (Vloessner, 1962; Morrione and Seifter,
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L962; Schaub, 1963; Woessner, 1965a) and attention was turned

to an acid catheptic activity which could be demonstrated in

uterus homogenates (Woessner. and Brewer, l-960; Ialoessner,

1962; Woessner and Brewer, l-963 ; Schaub , L964; Vfoessner,

1965a, 1965b, I965c). Recently, this cathepsin has been puri-

fied and characterized (\{oessner and Shamberger, I91L) as a

cathepsin D, known to be a lysosomal enzyme in other tissues

(de Duve et â1., L962) . Collagen has been detected inside

phagocytic cell-s (Luse and Hutton, L964; Brandes and Anton,

1969; Parakkal, L969) which are prominent in the uterus during

post-partu.m invol-ution (Deno, 1936¡ Dawson, L946; Lobel and

Deane, 1962¡ Morrione and Seifter, 1962; Goodall, 1965; Anton

et al., L969i Brandes and Anton, 1969; Parakkal, 1969). Re-

cently (Jeffrey and Gross, L97O) , collagenase has been identi-

fied both in culture medium in which slices of involuting post-

partum rat uterus were incubated (':ef frey and Gross, I97O) and

in homogenates of involuting post-partum rat uterus (Ryan and

Woessner, L97L) . Jeffrey and coworkers have correlated this

collagenase activity with the normal degradation of collagen

in post-partum uterus (.reffrey et â1., l-97Ia) and have shown

that progesterone inhibits this activity (Jeffrey et âI.,

1971b), in agreement wÍth the known ability of progesterone to
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reduce involution in the post-partum uterus (Goodall, 1966)

if given in the first 24 hours after parturition.

There is some disagreement as to whether age and parity

effect the collagen content of the uterus (Woessner , 1963;

Woessner and Brewer, L963; cf. Dilts and Greene, L964). The

collagen of uterus is unusual in that it has a low shrinkage

t.emperature, does not f luoresce until after menopause (Brown

et â1 " , 1958) and has a high rate of turnover (Kao et â1. ,

1961a, I96Ib) "

Elastin

In contrast to collagen, relatively little is known

about elastin in uterus " Histoloqical studies have shown

that elastin is present in the walls of uterine arteries

(Coodall, 1909) and in networks in the myometrium (Hunt and

Evans , L946). During pregnancy, elastin becomes more abundant

(Goodall, L9O9; Hunt and Evans, L946r Maibenco, L96O) , al-

though some workers have had difficulty finding the stretched

elastic fibers in the hypertrophied tissue (Hunt and Evans,

L946; Iversen and Christensen, L963; Albert and Pease, 1968) "

Woessner and Brewer (1963), in the only biochemical study to

date on the elastin of uterus, reported an elastin content

(as non-col-l-agen hydroxyproline) in nul-liparous human uterus
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of about 0"3g,/uterus or O "7% of wet weight of uterus (cf 
"

? )n/t,*ort¡c ôr 7 -5% of wet weight, for cOllagen) . DurÍng¿ õ/y/

ñrôñhãn¡rr tlra el_aStin C6ntent Of the UtefUS inCreaSeS 5- tO

6-fo1d" Loss of elastin from uterus during post-partum in-

volution was essentiall-y complete at 11 days. During involu-

+inn rr{-arina elastica exhibits anomalous histological proper-, s uv! !¡¡v

ties (Maher, 1959) " Although the mechanism of rapid resorp-

tion of elastin in involution is not known, there is some

evidence from other tissues that suggests that elastin, like

col-l-agen, could be phagocytized (cilfillan et â1" , 1962;

cilfillan, L96B; Papajiannis et â1., 1970) "

Multiple pregnancies Ieave the uterus with more elastin

than in an age-matched, null-iparous uterus (GoodaIl-, L9O9;

Dawson, L959; Woessner and Brewer, 1963; Dilts and Greene, L964¡

Albert and Bhussry, L967) - Up to age thirty, elastin content

of the uterus probably also correl-ates with age in uteri

matched for parity (Woessner , L963; Albert and Bhussry, 1967 ¡

cf" Dilts and Greene, 1964).

Mischl-er and I{elaj (f 971) have examined the effect of

the hormonal conditions prevailing during pregnancy on the

stress,/strain characteristics of the co]-Iagen-elastin frame-

work of the rat uterus "
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Ground Substance

Almost arl- our knowledge about ground substance in

uterus is derived from histol-ogical studies " The mucopoly-

saccharides of ground substance have been identified by their

metachromatic staining with tol-uidine blue (Bensrey, L934;

Vlislocki et â1 ., 1947; Wisl-ocki and Dempsey, L7AB; llcKay,

1950) and by various other stains (e.g. Hale, 1946), and the

glycoproteins by staining with periodic acid-leucofuchsin

(Schiff's reagent) (Hotchkiss , L94B; Leblond et âf. , Ig57) "

The mucoporysaccharides of ground substance have been shown

to contribute markedly to the increase in bulk of the uterine

wa]l- during pregnancy (Wislocki and Dempsey, L94B; Craig,

L956; Bassett, 1958; MaiÌbenco, 1960; rversen and christensen

l-963) or after estrogen treatment (Leppi and Kinnison, L97r) "

rn post-partum involution, ground substance is lost rapidly

and in great quantity (Craig, L956¡ Maher , L959¡ Maibenco,

1960). Maibenco (I960) suggested that modifications in

ground substance are part of a 'softening' mechanism in the

uterus for adapting to the increase in intrauterine pressure

resutting from growth of the fetus 
"

It can be shown l:iochemically, that hexosamine is

greatly increased in uterus during pregnancy and undergoes a
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rapid and extensive reduction during post-partum invol-ution

i.ÀÁ^'.+€^-t -*¡\r'r(JirLr(r! L qrru Perez-Tamayo , I96L; Grant, 1965) "

The glycoproteins of ground substance have not been

studied in uterus. In cervix, Harkness and Harkness (1959b)

noted that the patency of the collagenous framework depended

more on the presence of some unknown, trypsin-susceptible,

protein component than on mucopolysaccharide, and related

this unknown protein to the 'cementing substance' of Day

(L947) " The nature of this substance has not been studied

further in uterus. Recently (Groschel--Stewart and Hermann,

I97L) , two structuraf proteins have been isolated from uterus

by the method of Timpl and associates (1969) . Their amino

acid compositions are statgd to be similar to that of human

amyJ-oid protein (see Table I) "
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TER.I'Í INOLOGY

ft is perhaps an indication of the uncertaintv preva-

lent in the field of connective tissue biochemistrv that there

are several names in use in the l-iterature which may refer to

the same group of proteins. Timpr and coworkers use the term

'acidic structural- proteins' to represent a crass of proteins

extracted from skin and placenta by the use of BM urea and

0"2N NaOH (limpl et â1", 1969). 'Structural glycoproteins'

was used for proteins extracted from aorta with BM urea

(Robert et â1", 1965; Moczar and Robert, L97O). Keeley and

coworkers (I969) used the term 'alkal-i-soluble protein' (ALSP)

to refer to a protein fraction extracted from chick aorta and

bovine ligament with hot, dilute alkati. AI1 of the proteins

mentioned have approximatery the same amino acid composition

and may represent simply different fractions of the same large

pool of protein" In this thesis, the term 'alkali-sotuble

proteÍn' (ALSP), will be used when an alkali extract is beinq

referred to" It was fel-t, however, that a more general term

should be used to denote the class of proteins to which ALSP

Ì¡o'l nn^c rnì-r ì g iS necesSaf v hec.arr se la'l nr61- ci ns of SimilafJ vvuqueç \q/ y! v Lç!¡rÐ v!

composition can be isolated by much mil_der procedures than

extraction in hot, alka1i, and (b) proteins of simil-ar com-
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position remain insol-uble after hot alkal-i extraction in

uterus. This generar cl-ass of proteins wil-l- be referred to

in this thesis as 'acidic protein(s)'.



II " STATEMENT OF THE PROBLEM
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Uterus is the only tissue in the nôrmâl me1-rr¡s

animal where insolubte corlagen has a high rate of turnover.

Although the chemistry and metaborism of colragen from

uterus has been studied in detail, there are few biochemical

studies in uterus on elastin and the proteins of ground

substance 
"

Relatively insoluble, acidic proteins, apparently

derived, ât l-east in part, from the ground substance, have

been isolated from all- tissues examined, but their imporr.ance

to the structure and integrity of the connective tissue

matrix is not werl understood" There is some evidence,

especially in fetal elastic tissues, that an intimate rela-

tionship exists between erastin and the acidic proteins of

ground substance "

In preliminary experiments of a study designed to

examine the turnover of elastin in pregnant and postpartum

uterus, âñ apparent complex of erastin and an acidic protein

was isolated from uterus of non-pregnant rat " This complex

from uterus was similar to those reported to be present in

fetal tissues, suggesting that non-pregnant uterus also,

might be active in elastin synthesis and metabolism.

The purpose of this study was to isolate and charac-
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terize the acidic protein in the ground substance of ut,erus,

and to examine its possibre relationship to erastin.



TTÏ " ISOI,ATION AND
ACTD]C PROTE]N

CTTARACTERIZATION
FROM UTERUS

OF AN
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INTRODUCTTON

Elastin is defined as the protein residue remaining

after exhaustive extraction of tissues accordinq to wel-l-

defined procedures (Lansing et âI. , 1952; Partridge et â1 " ,

1955) and is characterized by an unusualJ-y high proportion

of non-po1ar amino acids" To date, only one biochemical

study on the elastin content of the uterus has been done "

Woessner and Brewer (1963) estimated el-astin content bv

determining hydroxyproline in a residue assumed to be

colÌagen-free; no further purification or analysís was

reported "

In the first part of this section, the preliminary

observations that formed the basis for the rest of this

study are reported. Initial experiments were carried out

on rat uterus, and later studies were extended to other

species "

The alkali-sol-ubl-e protein isolated from rat uterus

had an amino acid composition very simil_ar to that of

various proteins isolated by several workers from various

tissues (Partridge and Elsden, l-961-; Gotte et âf .,

1963b; Barnes and Partridge, L96B; Robert and comte, 1968;

Keeley et â1 ., 1969; Timpl et aI., L969,; Moczar and Robert,
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1970) " The al-kali-insoluble residue from rat uterus had

almost the same amino acid composition as that of the arkali-

extracted materiar " Elastins isol-ated in certain circum-

stances have been observed to have a more polar character

than conventíonal mature elastin (Cotte et al., 1963a; Farrar

et â1", 1965; FitzPatrick and Hospelhorn, L965a, 1965b; Anwar,

L966; Cleary et ä1., L966, L967; Steven and Jack_son, 1968;

Keeley, I97O, Keeley and LaBe1la, L972) , though none exhibíts

as much polar character as elastin from uterus.

Evidence is presented below that the recovery of a

very polar residue in uterus is not peculiar to our extrac-

tion procedure, and that a family of acidic proteins exists

in various stages of aggregation, resulting in protein

fractions of different sol-ubilities with verv similar amino

acicl compositions. The concentrations of certain fluorescent

compounds in these various acidic protein fractions were

examined "
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IV1ETHODS

Þranar^r{- jan ¡f Acidic Protein Fractions bV Extraction with
Hot Alkali

Rat, cat and dog uteri. Rats of the Long-Evans strain,

80-100 days old were used in the preliminary experiments.

Subsequent experiments employed virgin rats of the Sprague-

Dawley strain, 110 days old. Pregnant rats (Long-Evans) were

estimated to be within one day of parturition, based. on the

date of mating" Cats and a dog of unknown age and parity

were also used" The expected time to parturition in pregnant

cats was unknown. Rats were killed by decapitation, and cats

and the dog by thiopental overdosage. Uteri were removed,

minced with scissors, and. homogenized in a VirTis '45'

blender (VirTis Research Co") Fat was extracted with chl-oro-

form:methanot (3:l by volume) for three hours at room temper-

ature. Collagen was removed by multiple 12- or 2å-hour

extractions with distill-ed water in an autoclave at 110oC"

In the final- studies, from which amino acid analyses are

reported, three 24-hour extractions were used. The insoluble

material- at this stage is referred to as 'collagen-free

resi-due' "

Bovine and human uteri " Uteri from cows killed at a

local abbatoir were transported in ice buckets Lo our fabora-
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tory. A uterus from a A7-year old woman of unknown parity

was obtained at autopsy. The uteri were freed of fat and

adventitia and sliced into thin strips about one inch long.

The strips were placed in a flask of distilled water and

heated to l-10oc in an autoclave for 30 minutes to disrupt the

tissue- The mixture was filtered, washed r,vith distill-ed

water, dehydrated in acetone and dried in air " The dried

tissue pieces were mixed with dry ice powder and pulverized

in a Weber Pulveri-zi-ng Mi11 (Cole-parmer Instrument and

Equipment co.) to 0"05 inch mesh" Lipid was removed with

chloroform:methanol (3:1 by volume) for three hours at room

temperature" Collagen was ext-racted by four 3-hour treatments

with distilled rvater at IIOoC in an autocl-ave.

Extraction with hot alka1i" The collagen-free

residue was suspended at a concentration of L% in 0.IN NaOH

at 95oC. Extraction was carried out in a boilinq water bath

for three (rat, cat) , four (cow) or six (dog, human) 10-

minute periods" After each I0-minute extraction, the residue

rr7ãq eôn=r={.aÄ h¡; ¡onJ-r j frr^=*-inn lr=.1- ^af rln¡;'ì ìn a MOdel CL\rqç, usç, vvYl ¿¡I q

International Clinical Centrifuge or by fil_tration (bovine,

human) " The supernatants were dialyzed against distilled

water and lyophiLized. These successive alkali-so.l_ubl_e
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protein (ALSP) fractions were designated ALSP-I through

ALSP-6. The alkal-i-insoluble protein (AIP) residue from the

last extraction v¿as washed in distil-Ied water, dialyzed

against distilled water, and lyophilized. fn some prepara-

tions of bovine uterus, the collagen-free residue was pulver-

ized to 60 mesh in a Wiley Micro Milt (4"H. Thomas Co.) prior

to extraction with alkali "

Extraction with boilinq alkal"L" ATP from human

uterus, prepared as above, was suspended at 2 mg/ml in 0"IN

NaOH in a round-bottomed flask fitted with an Al-lihn conden-

ser. The suspension was refluxed for 45 minutes. The resÍ-

due was washed extensively with water and both residue and

supernatant were dialyzed against distil-l-ed water and lyo-

phitized 
"

Preparation _of. 4cidic Protein from Bovine Uterus bv Milder
Procedures

Extractio.n with alkali at room temperature. Coll_agen-

free residues from bovine uterus were mill-ed to 60 mesh in a

Wiley lt{icro }litl and suspended at concentrations of L% in

0.lN NaOH. The suspensions were stirred for 24 hours at room

temperature and filtered. The filtrates and residues were

dial-yzed against distilled water and lyophilized.
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Diqestion with trvpsin. Collaqen-free residue from

bovine uterus was mirl-ed to 60 mesh in a wilev Micro Mil-r and

suspended at a concentration of L% ín 0.05M phosphate buffer

at pH 8.0. Trypsin (Sigma Chemical Co., Type IIf, 2x crystal-

Iized, from bovine pancreas) was added to give an enzlzme/sub-

strate ratio of I/L]O (w/w) - The suspension was stirred

gently for 24 hours at room temperature. The reaction was

stopped by bringing the suspension to pH 3 and placing the

flask in boilins water for l-5 minutes " The residue was

separated by filtration, washed, and resuspended in distilled

water " The supernatant and the washes of the residue were

pooled. Both the supernatant solution and the residue were

dialyzed against distÍlled wal-er and lyophilized.

Extraction with me_rcaptoethanol-urea" Flow diagrams

of the methods used are given in Figure I " A 1% suspension

of fat-free residue or trypsin-resistant residue was prepared

in BM urea (Baker Chemical Co., analyzed reagent) containing

O "2% EDTA. The sol-ution was bubbled with nitroc¡en and main-

tained at pH 8.5 wj-th O.2M tris (hydroxynethyl)methylamine

(TRfS) (eoH, Laboratory Regent Grade) sol-ution. To the suspen-

sion was added dropwise, and with gentle stirring, 2-mercapto-

ethanol- (ME) (Sigma Chemical Co., Type I) to give a 0.05M solu-
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Fiqure I: Preparation of acidic proteins from bovine
uterus by mercaptoethanol-urea-based procedures. Abbrev-
iations in parentheses are used in the text for the
designation of the residues.
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tion. The pH was maintained at 8.5 with 2N NaOH; the solution

was bubbled again with nitrogen and the flask was seafed with

Parafilm. The extraction was all-owed to proceed with gentle

stirring for 24 hours at room temperature. The suspension

was centrifuged at 30,000 g-minutes and the pellet was re-

crrcnanÄaÁ jn distilled water and centrifrrrred Thc firstYYs UU! VV¿¡ 9r J ¡lU !

supernatant and the wash were pooled. The supernatant was

dialyzed against distilled r^7ã+Âr =nA lrzspþlf ized. In scheme

(a) (Figure 1) a single extra.ction of R-, yielded R_r. fn

schemes (b) and (c) (Figure 1) extraction was repeated three

or four times and the resulting non-dialyzable, lyophilized

material (R*, oy- R^,, Figure I) was mil-fed to 60 mesh in a
UI

Wiley Micro Mi11. A portion of the ME-urea-resistant material

was suspended at a concentration of L% ín O.2N NaOH at AoC

(Figure I, scheme (b) ) . The suspension was stirred for 24

hours and the residue (nnZ) was separated by centrifugation

at 30.000 g-minutes. Both supernatant and pellet were

dialyzed against distil-]ed water and lyophilized. Another

nnrì- jnn nr Mr-urea-resistant material- (R_, ) was suspended atyvr Lrvrl vL q!çq !çÐ¿ÐUqrf U rlrqUç!¿sI \-,CI,

a concentration of I% in O.IM CaClr. The pH was adjusted to

8.0 v¿ith O.2M TRIS and collagenase (Sigma Chemical Co., Type

Iff, chromatographically purified, from Clostridium Histo-
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lyticum) was added to give an enzyme/substrate ratio of L/5O

(w/w). Digestion was carried out with crentlo sf irrincr frlr

five hours at 37oc (Figure L, scheme (c)). The residue (Rc2)

was separated by centrifugation at 30,000 g-minutes. Both

pellet and supernaLant were dialyzed against distilled water

and lyophilized"

Attempts to rsofate Elastin from cat uterus usinq special
Techniclues

Preparation of fat-free material " Cat uteri were

minced with scissors and suspended in chloroform:methanol

(3:1 by volu-me) for three hours at room temperature. The

residue was separated by filtration, dehydrated in acetone,

and dried in air " The dried material- was milled to 20 mesh

in a Wilev Micro Mill "

Method of Steven and Jackson. The 'Nishihara Tech-

nique' (Steven, L964; Steven and Jackson, 1968) employs &-

amylase and collagenase to extract collagen. rt was used by

steven and Jackson (1968) to prepare a purified erastin

residue from aorta and l_iqamentum nuchae 
"

Fat-free material from cat uterus was suspended at L%

concentration in O.214 phosphate buffer at pH 5"3. Crude

bacterial c¿-amylase (sigma chemicai- co., Type rrr-A, from
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Bacill-us Subtitis) was added to give a O"L% concentration"

After stirring at room temperature for six days, the suspen-

sion was centrifuged at 27O,OOO g-minutes. The pellet was

resuspended in O .IM acet.ic acid and stirred at AoC for 24

hours" The suspension was centrifuged as before and again

resuspended in acetic acid" Extraction was carried out for

48 hours at AoC, and the residue was again separated by

centrifugation" A portion of the residue was suspended in

0"1I{ CaCI, at pH 8.0 to give a concentration of O.3%. Colla-

genase (Sigma Chemical Co., Type IIT, chromatographically

purified, from Clostridium Histolyticum) was added to give a

concentration of O "006%. The diqestion was carried out trvice

for four hours at 37oc. The residue remaininq was extracted

successively with 0.IM acetic acid, 0.IN NaOH and 0.IM sodium

acetate, each overnight at Aoc"

Method of Timpl and coworkers- Timpl and coworkers

proposed a methocl for extractinq 'acidic structural nrn{-oi nc t

, Lg6Btjoint capsula (Timpl et aIfrom skin, placenta and

Timpt et âf. o L969) "

Fat-free material

at I% concentration in 0

hours. The residue was

from cat uterus was

.2M NaCl and stirred

extracted three times

suspended twice

at  oc for 24

by suspending
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it in 0.2I1 citrate-phosphate buffer at pH 2.5 and stirring

at AoC for 24 hours. The residue was washed in distill-ed

water and suspended at r% concentration in borate-KCl-NaoH

buf f er (0. Z¡,t with respect to both KCI_ and boric acid) at

pH 9.0" Four 24'-trour extractions at 4oC were carried out in

this medium. The residue was then treated with 5% Lrichloro-

acetic acid for 5-, l-5- and 3O-minute periods at gOoC, and

the residue washed extensivelv with water. The washed residue

was suspended in BM urea and the pH adjusted to 7-B using

NaoH. Extraction was carried out at Aoc for 24 hours. The

residue was washed with distill-ed water and suspended in

0"2N NaoH" The urea extract was dialyzed against distil-red

water and lyophilized. Extraction in NaoH was carried out at

4oc for 24 hours. The residue was washed extensiver-v with

distill-ed water and ryophirized. The extract was diaryzed

against distilled water and lyophilízed "

Diqestio.n rvith trypsin" Digestion of 40 mg of col_Ia-

gen-free material- from cat uterus \^/as carried out in 40 mr of

0"05M phosphate buffer at pH 8.0, conLaining 1 mg trypsin

(Sigma Chemj.cal Co " , Type ITI, 2x crystall Lzed, from bovine

pancreas) for 24 hours at room temperature.
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Prof ei n Hrzdrol vsi s ancl Ami no A¡i d Ana'l \/SiSr ! v çv4rr ¡¡ y u: v4 Y v+v s¡¡s -¡¿rr!f rv ¡¡ç!\J -¡¡rs+ y

Proteins were hydrolyzed in 6N HCI (Harleco Division,

Amar i nan rÌncni J-a l Çrrnnl ¡z ,.ì^rn f I rrnrnmêf ri r- or¡ôel for 24vv!y.,

hours at ll-OoC in seal-ed ampoules under nitrogen. Amino acid

analyses were carried out on a Technicon instrument using a

75 cm column and 5.5" hour gradient system. No corrections

\dere made for destruction of amino acids during hydrolysis.

In this system, methÍonine sulfone and hydroxyproline were

eluted in the same position" Since the relative intensities

of absorption at 57O nm and 44O nm of the reaction products

of these two amino acids are known, their contributions to

the combined peak could be calculated " Methionine is expres-

sed as the sum of methionine and methionine sulfone. Crysteine

and cystine were destroyed in these acid hydrolyzates. The

effluent stream from the colurnn was split so that one part of

the eluent was reacted v¿ith ninhvdrin and the other mixed

with 2N NaOH and monitored for fluorescence at A/F ¡320/405 nm

in an Aminco-Bowman spectrophotofluorometer using a 5 mm x

5 mm quartz florv cell" In some experiments, a G.K" Turner

Assoc. Model- ll-l- fluorometer with a l0 mm (i"4.) flow cell was

equipped with a narrow pass #7-60 primary filter and a sharp

cut #24 secondary filter to monitor fluorescence at A/F of
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approximately 360/ > 4L5 nÌn. Dityrosine was eluted in the

position of ornithine in the amino acid chromatogram and was

detected by its fl_uorescence aL A/yr320/4O5 nm. Another

fluorescent fraction ('A'), detected on the Turner fluorometer,

was eruted immediately after alanine " The areas of the

fluorescent peaks were measured by weighing peaks traced from

the recorder chart. Assuming a ninhydrin coror equivalent of

2.O (relative to norl-eucine) for dityrosine, each "*2 of

fl-uorescence was estimated to represent 1.4 x LO-4 È¿mores of

dityrosine (Keeley, I97O) .

Since the amino acid composition of Afp (R- _^) from
¿\ l-_g

uterus was found to be intermediate between those of elastin

(Relastin) and acidic protein (Racidic), it was convenient to

regard ArP as a composite of these two proteins. Af p coul_d

then be characterized in terms of the fraction of el-astin

(rerastin) and acidic protein (Facidic) in this composite,

which ivoul-d yield the composition of Arp sampre. Thus, the

folÌowing rel-ationship woul-d hold for each amino aci^ t- )t-Arp'
in the conrnôsition of AIP lP \ -v! ¿¡¿¡ ,.rAfP, "
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tArp = (facidic) racidic + (feta=tin) rel-astin

where: f is the fraction of efastin (f"l_=tirr) or acidic

protein (facidic) in the AIP composite, deter-

mined for an individual amino acid. These are

the unknown quantities being calculated.

r ís the concentration of a qiven amino acid

(e.9. ASP) in residues/lOOO present in: elastin

(r_,__, r,_ = 4.5 for ASp in bovine elastin);elastan
acidic protein (r__-.- _ = 98 for ASP in bovineACI(lIC

acidic protein); the given preparation of ATp

(r^ _-) for which f- or f_ is beinq¿\r_y acrcll_c E J

calculated.

The standard compositions (R_, _ _, j -- and R_ _. -,. ) which were- el-astrn acr_dr-c'

used in these calculations are given in Table II. The AIp

compositions for which these cal-culations were made are qiven

in Tables IX, XI, XfX, XX and )C{II .

C-'h^^ F -!- ç 1u!¡¡çç!.r.rr_I acrol_c eJ_ast'rn

't-1^ ^ ** ^..': ^'. ^ anrr >i- j an anrr I çl þg SOIVed fOf eithef fLrre pr evrLjrlb s(¿lrq L-rrJrr uuL¿r(l Ðe s(Jl.veq t 
_cidic or

fel_astin for each amino acid (except hydroxyproline and

methionine) in the composition of AfP " The values of facidic
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TABLE TT

STANDARD AMINO ACID COMPOSITTONS USED TN THE CALCULATION
OF CONTRTBI']ITION OF ACIDIC PROTE]N TO AMINO AC]D

COMPOS]T]ON OF AfP
(residues,/1000 total amino acid residues)

Racidic Relastin
BOVINE * HUMAN'f

JJ

BOVINE ^ ^ HUMAN++

ASP
THR
SER
GLU
PRO

GLY
AI,A
V.É\L

ILE
LEU
TYR
PHE
LYS
HfS
ARG

9B
46
5l

r48
70
BB
ó¿
66
39
YL
¿l

73
24
40

66
39
39

1nÂ
5B

L22
90
tó

--
tt6

33
47
60
IB
52

4.5
7.3
7.6
L4

116
347
237
136

23
57
7.2
2B

0
3.8

A?

3.1
I9

LL4
3L4
25L
135

5B
19
22
4"8
0
3.8

+
**
++

mean of six ALSP-2 preparations from uterus (see al-so
M-LI ^ TTTTT\aaJJrs vL!LJ

single determination (ALSP-3) from 47-year old uterus
from Iigamentum nuchae (Partridge, L962)
single determination from aorta of 5l-year old male
(LaBeIla and Vivian, L967)
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+ n=-ì nrrf ¿lg¡l for each amino acid were then averaoerl*elastin uqur¡ u¡rl¿¡rv qe¿u lrçr ç LrtEtr qvur uysu

obtain the overall- fractio:r nr r¡iÄì^ ^rotein (FaciAic)+^

= n¡l o1 > c.{- 'i n /F ) Wh j a}r r.rnrr l { rzi al ¡] the amino aCid.- elastin/ wrr¡çr¿ YYvq!u J¿ç¿

composition of the sample of ATP in question (*Orn). These

average fractions (Fa"id1" and Fel_astin) were expressed as

T"acidic protein or %etastin in Tables IX, X, Xf, XTX and )C{

Pulse-Labellinq of ALSP and AIP in Rat Uterus

Twenty-four virgin female rats of the Sprague-Dawley

strain, l-10 days ol-d, were

10 ¡rC L-glycine-c14 (u) and

2,3) (Amersham/Searle) per

rats served as contro]s for

i nier-fed infraneritoneal Irz withg}/ç4

20 ¡.rC L-tyrosine H3 (side chain-

I00 g body weight" Another six

spurious radioactivity, since

very low levels of incorporation were anticipated. On each

of days l, 3n 5 and 10, six rats were kilted by decapitation

and the uteri excj-sed and. pool-ed" Uterine ALSP and AIP were

prepared as described s¿¡fi er ôna ma samples of AIP and

ALSP \dere weighed on a Cahn electrobal_ance and pJ_aced in

scintil-lation vials in a hot water bath" Partia] sol-ubil-íza-

tion was accomplished with 0 " 5 ml 6N HCI " Hydrogen peroxide

was used to decolorize the samples. Final sol-ubil-ization vras

accomplished with 300 pI NCS Tissue SoIubilízer (Amersham,/

Searle) in 20 pI of distil-l-ed water at 50oC for I hou-r " The
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diqest was neutralized with acetic acid and I0 ml of a

scintillation medium was added. The medium was composed of

the following ingredients: fl.3 g PPO (Packard Instrument

Co., scintil-lation grade) , O.2 g dimethyl POPOP (Packard

Instrument Co. " scintil-lation grade) , 500 m1 methyl cello-

solve (Pierce Chemical Co., sequanal grade) and 2 L toluene.

Samples were counted for I0 mínutes each in a Philips Liquid

Scintillation Analyzer " Counts were corrected for counting

efficiency, background and quenching. Specific activities

were expressed as dpm/mg protein"

Fluorescence Studies

Five mg samples of AIP and various extractable fractions

from cat and bovine uterus and elastin from bovine l-iqamentum

nuchae were solubil-ized either bv 48-hour treatment in 2.5 ml-

1.7N KOH at 37oC or 5OoC or bv 5- to lO-minute treatment with

2.5 ml 6N HCI at gBoC. The solutions vrere neutralized with

HCI or NaOH and- one portion adjusted to pH 2 - 3 and the other

to pH 10 L2 " Final- concentrations in al-l- cases were approxi-

mately I mg/mL, and accurate determinations of protein con-

centration were made by an automated method based on the pro-

cedure of Lowry (Lowry et âf " , 1951) with bovine serum a.l-bumin

as standard. Fluorescence spectra were determined using an
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Aminco-Bourrnan spectrophotofluorometer. The intensities at

^ /- ^ à ^ / À ^ -A/F z340/ 40 5 nm were also measu.red.

Deterrnination of Trvptophan

The concentration of tryptophan in various extractable

fractions from cat and bovine uterus \ivere determined usincr

N-bromosuccinimide (Peters, 1959) as described by Brackburn

(re6B).
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSTON

Preliminary $f rrd'i o e srrnno.t j no the Presence of a Relat-i rzel rz

fnsofuble Acidic Protein in Uterus

The material extracted from the col-l_aqen-free uterus

tissue by hot, dirute alkali (ALSP) had a composition similar

tO that Of aeiÁìn nral-ainq iqn'ì¡{-oÁ'}rt, y¿¡iOUS WO'kefS ffOm

tissues such as chick aorta lKaoì erz of äf . , Lg6g), rabbit

placenta and skin (Timpr et al. , 1969) , rat skin (Timpr et

âr., L969), human aorta (Barnes and partridge, l-968), porcine

and equine aorta (Moczar and Robert, L97o), carf skin (Bowes

et âf., 1958; Timpl et ãI., Lg6g), bovine nasal cartilaqe

(Partridge and Elsden, r96L) and bovine liqamentum nuchae

(cotte et â1., 1963b) (see Tabre Trr, cf. Tables r and vrrr).

fn rat uterus (nulliparous or gravid, ât term), this material

represented I I.5% of the original wet weight of the tissue.

The amount of ALSP solubil-ized in the third extract from rat

uterus accounted for only about 2% of the total alkali-ex-

tractable material, indicating that extraction was essential-Iy

comprete" The residue (ArP) remaining after hot a]kali treat-

ment represented about o "5% of the wet weiqht of the rat

uterus and was found to have an amino acid composition simi-

rar to that of ALSP (Table rrr) " The findinq of smalr

amounts of hydroxyproline suggested the presence of elastín
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TABLE fII

AMrNO ACID COMPOS]TTON OF ALKALT-SOLUBLE (ALSP) AND
ALKALI-INSOLUBLE (AIP) PROTETNS FROM RAT UTERUS*

ALSP+ ATP++

HPRO
ASP
THR
SER
GLU
PRO

GLY
ALA
VAL
CYS
MET
ILE
LEU
T]'R
PHE
LYS
HTS
ARG

3ir
82+2
48+2
54+3

136 + 5

61 +5
92+4
87+3
7l+3

not determined
14+I
46+2
94+4
24 !2
39+2
63+3
lB+1
49+2

2+L
76+3
45 r,- 2
47-r3

1l_B + B

58.F4
119 -r 11
97+6
7I-r2

not determined
13+l
47+2
98+2
27+L
4I+2
6L+2
18+1
53+2

*
+

residues/loOO total
average of ALSP from
7 of gravid uteri.
averase composition

residues. Mean
7 preparations

standard error "

nul-liparous and
+
of

++ of AIP from 7 nulliparous uteri
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in thì s residue "

The amounts of ALSP and AIP in rat r:terus las mq/

uterus) increased during pregnancy (Table rv) " This increase

was especially prominent for ALSP"

The insolubl-e uterine protein (AIp) described here

appeaEs to be unique to the uterus, since apparentty identical

species of proteins from other tíssues have been extracted by

relatively gentle means (Bowes et âf., l95B; partridq. and

Elsden, 196I; Gotte et âI., I963b; Barnes and partridge,

l-968; Timpl et â1., 1969; Moczar and Robert, L97O) - The

similarity in compositions suggests that Arp might be derived

from AISP.

These preliminary studies served to indicate that

elast'ín in uterus was closely associated with a relatively

insoluble polar protein. The rest of this thesis is concerned

wíth attempts to characterize this polar protein and its rera-

tionsnrip with efastin.

Effectiveness of Extraction with Water

ft is apparent from Figure 2 that the first 24-hour

autoclaving in water removed most of the water-extractable

materiaf from the fat-free residue of nurl-iparous or gravid

rat uterus. Extractions in water carried out bevond three
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TABLE TV

CONTENT OF ALKALI-SOLUBLE (ALSP) AND ALKALI-INSOLUBLE
(ArP) PRoTETNS rN RAT LI'TERUS*

ALSP AIP

% of collagen- % of collagen-
mg/uterus+ free residue mg,/uterus+ free residue

NTTLLTPAROUS 13 12(g) et 3t1(27) 13

cRAvrD e7 t 20 (B) es 5 t 2 (25) s

* tsoth horns were used"
+ mean t standard error. Figures in parentheses refer to

number of preparations.
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24-hour periods resurted in a relatively low, constant yierd

which contributed negrigibly to the overal] quantity of pro-

tein extracted (Figures 3 and 4). Furthermore, âs Table v

indicates, these later extracts from dog uterus were not at

arl collagen-like. rn fact, the amino acid compositions of

the late water extracts were very similar to that of the

arkali-soruble protein. These observations suggest the

presence of a very rarge range of sorubilities for this

species of acidic protein.

Figure 5 shows that, âs in rat and cat uterus, the

first extraction in water removed most of the water-extract-

able materiar from bovine and human uterus. Three-hour

extraction periods were used in bovine and human uteri.

Extraction in Hot Alkali

As seen jn +-lra nra't_iminary experiments, hot, dilute

arkari treatment effectivery extracted ALSP from the collasen-

free residue of rat. uterus. rn the sprague-Dawley rats used

in l-ater experiments, the Arp recovered was ress polar

(equivarent to 53% AI,sp-rike and 47% erastin) " we are unabre

to account for the difference in amino acid composition of

AIP between these two strains of rats.

The amino acid compositions of the three alkati ex-
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TABLE V

AMINO AC]D COMPOSITIONS OF PROTEIN
FRACTTONS FROM DOG UTERUS

(residues,/1000 total amino acid residues)

water
extracts

TI #13
insoluble
collagen* ALSP-6 ATP

HPRO
ASP
TITR

SER
GLU
PRO

GLY
AI,A
VAL
CYS
MET
ÏLE
LEU
TYR
PHE
LYS
HTS
ARG

0
86
64
59

l-66
65

101
B5
61
7"5
L+
35
73
23
30
50
20
53

L4
8B
49
52

139
5B

L22
LO2

61
2-3
3 "0
36
7B
22
35
59
t9
54

LO2
49
I7
39
77

l-l-3
340
101

22
0
5
1I
24
4
T2
I8
5
52

0
70
40
29

136
45

113
103

77
0
23
49
9B
32
40
66
t6
42

0
6s
31
2B

116
49

132
l-13

8B
0
20
49
99
3l
3B
6B
15
39

from rat uterus (Kao et al. , 1968)
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% OI FAT-FREE

WEIGHT REMAINING
AFTER EXTRACTION

% OT TOTAL

WATER SOLUBLE
MATERIAL

too

80

óo

40

20

o
912036

TOTAL EXTRACTION TIME (HOURS )

Fiqure 5: Effectiveness of extraction of bovine (a) and
human (b) uterus by autoclaving in distilled water. panel-
(a) shows the range of varues obtained in 7 non-pregnant
bovine uteri. Four 3-hour extraction periods were used.
Paner (b) depicts the progress of water extractions in one
human uterus sample"
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tracts in Sprague-Dawley rats are given in Table VI " The

coefficient of variation is a measure of the variability in

concentration of a given amino acid among the three extracted

proteins shown" Only proline differed substantially over the

three extracts, but this might have been due to difficulties

in resolving proÌine from glutamic acid at these particular

concentrations on our analw.si s srzstem, The low coef f icients

of variation suggest that there are no significant differ-

ences in amino acid composition among these extracts. Thus,

ALSP from uterus appears to be a polydisperse protein, with

varying degrees of aggregation accounting for differences in

extractabilit.y" That a simil-ar situation occurs in other

tissues as well has been concluded by other workers (Timpl

et âI., L969; Keel"y, I97O; Wolff et â1., L97L).

Table VII shows the amino acid comr¡ositions of the

five alkali extracts from a bovine uterus Acrain - r'oeffici-

ents of variation \dere low and there appeared to be no major

difference in composition among the extracts" Hydroxyproline

was found in the first extract and may represent slight con-

tamination by collagen" The trace amount of hydroxyproline

seen in the pooled fourth and fifth extracts might indicate

solubilization of elastin by the prolonged treatment with
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TABLE VI

COMPOSTTION OF ALSP ID{TRACTED BY
SEQUENT]AL HOT ALKALI TREATMENTS OF

COLI,AGEN-FREE MATERIAL FROM RAT UTERUS

ALSP

2

(residues,/toOO total

Coeff.
var.

3ffi)
amino acid residues)

ASP
THR
SER
GLU
PRO
GLY
AIÄ
VAL
ÏLE
LEU
TIß.
PHE
LYS
HTS
ARG

106
56
45

L4L
47
87
87
s9
40
B9
27
34
76
20
/1 A--

LO2
51
48

115
50
79
87
64
45

LO4
30
44
BO

22
53

9B
44
44

116
73
90
90
62
46

I01
26
42
79
20
49

3.9
12 .0
4"6

'l 1 q

25.r
6-7
2.O
4.I
7"4
8.1
7.5

13.2
2.7
5.6
9.3
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TABLE VÌI

A¡{TNO ACTD COMPOSIT]ONS OF ALSP TD(TRACTED BY
SEQUENTIAL HOT ALKALI TREATMENTS OF COLLAGEN_

FREE MATER]AL FROM BOVTNE UTERUS(residueI/IOOO total- amino acid residues)

ALSP

4&5

Coeff 
"

var "
(%)

HPRO
ASP
THR
SER
GLU
PRO
GLY
AI,A
VAL
MET
fLE
LEU
TYR
P}TE

IYS
HTS
ARG

r4r*

Dityrosine

8.1
91
54
52

173
51
B6
B1
7L
I2
3B
B6
27
33
70
1B
44

¿"4
0 .10

0
96
43
45

l-64
63
99
79
73
l_3
?Ã

óY
24
35
69
1B
4T

2.3
0 .13

0
98
43
47

t49
66
9B
90
67
16
35
90
26
37
70
20
40

3"7
o -24

0.l_
9B
46
3B

t5/
55

118
89
72
3.0
34
92
22
40
59
I9
39

J.f,

0.19

3.5
11"3
13 "1
6"2

12"5
t3 "2
^Ã3.5

15.0
5"1_

6"2
8"r
7"9
8.1
5"9
5"8

expressed as peak area (cm2¡ /umole total- amino acids
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arkari" Because of the possibilit.ies of contamination in
the first and last extracts, only intermediate extracts (e.g.

NaoH-2 or NaoH-3) were used in the determination of an aver_

age amino acid composition for ALSp in bovine uterus (ra¡le
vrrr). Hydroxyprorine was present in two of the six samples

and. in both cases in a concentration of less than I residue
per l-OO0 total amino acid residues " The amino acid composi-

tion of ALSP from bovine uterus agreed well with compositions

for ALSP from bovine ligamentum nuchae and. day-oJ_d chick

aorta (Keerey et âr., 1969; Keeley, LgTo) (Tabre vrrr) and

was used as the reference composition of acidic protein from

bovine uterus (see Table It) "

Treatment of Afp from human uterus with boil_inq o.l-N

NaoH caused a considerable hydrolysis since total recoverable

protein amounted to onry 57%" The residue represenLed r7%

of the starting materiar and was much more elastin-rike
(Table rX) , although stil1 more polar than elastin from licra-

mentum nuchae"

rn summary, treatment of the corragen-free residue of
uterus with hot arka]i results in the extraction of a species

of proteins of uniform amino acid composition but apparently

with a spectrum of molecular weights. The amino acid comr¡osi-
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TABLE VTI]

COMPOSITION OF ALSP FRO}1 BOVINE
TO ALSP FROM OTHER SOURCES
total amino acid residues)

BOVTNE
UTERUS

ALSP *

LTGAMENTUM
NUCHAE

ALSP **

CHÏCK
AORTA

ALSP
**

HPRO
ASP
THR
SER
GLU
PRO
GLY
A],4
VAL
ivlET
TLE
LEU
TYR
PHE
LYS
HTS
ARG

0.3
98
46
5I

148
70
8B
82
66
11
39
9I
27
3B
73
24
46

o.2
4
2
A

9
5

2

3

3

2

1

I
I

2

+
+
+
+
+
+
+
-¡-

+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+

0
ro2

35
51

139
87

l_03
75
73
13
3B
Bl-
3I
42
62
L7
37

0
103

5l
60

I25
6I

115
B5
69
L2
43
93
29
39
tr,^

16
40

*
**

average of 6 ALSP-2 preparations + S"E.
compositions of ALSP from bovine ligamentum nuchae
and chick aorta reported by Keeley (I97O).
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TABLE IX

AMTNO ACTD COMPOSTTIONS OF RES]DUES FROM HUMAN
UTERUS AFTER TREATMENT WTTH ALKALT AND AFTER

SUBSEQUENT REFLTIXTNG TN ALKALT
(residues/l-Oo} total amino acid residires)

AFTER
6x NaOH

AFTER
REFLi.IXTNG

HPRÐ
ASP
THR.

SER
GLI}
PRG
GLY
AI,A
VAL
MET'
TLE"
LETJ

TYR'
PHE
LYS
HTS
ARG

Dityrosine

% elastin
(CaIcuIated)

7.5
3B
22
22
6s
B3

198
177
116
4"8
35
B3
27
33
40
9.7
29

0.06

49

I1
l-1
8.2
11
27
92

262
259
133
2.3
23
64
26
26
I2
2.9
8"7

o "02

B3
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tion of the alka1i-insoluble residue (AIP) is more polar than

that of sf¿sJ-'in ?rrrt- 'lacq pol_ar than Arp recovered in the

preliniinary expel:iments " Even the drastic procedure of

boiling in alkari failed to free the erastin completery of

acidic protein.

Milder Methods of Extraction -- Bovine Uterus

In bovine uterus, when a finely divided preparation

of collagen-free residue was used as starting material for

extraction in hot alkari, yierds of ATp varied from zero to

o "5% of the weight of the starting materiar. rt was also

evident that a considerable proportion of the elastin in the

preparation had been solubilized by this procedure (Table x) "

For comparatrve purposes, extraction was carried out at room

temperature (z3oc) for three 2|-hour periods " The yierds in

this case were much greater and the residue was more ALSp-

like in composition (Tabte X) . However, a further three 24-

hour extractions at room temperature failed to alter substan-

tiarry the composition of the residue. rt is difficurt to

determine at what point extraction stops and hydrolysis of

protein begins when extraction in alkali is used with bovine

uterus; thus, alternative extraction procedures were examined.

The amino acid compositions of the residues obtained from
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TABLE X

ÏNFLUENCE OF TEMPERATURE ON ED(TRACT]ON OF
PROTEIN \^JITH ALKALI FROM COW UTERUS

95oc 23oc

Exp.$* Protein /"Elastin protein Z"EIastin
Residue** in residue Residue** i, ;;;io.r.

t a) o"4

b)o

2 a) o

b)o

3 a) o.o2

b) o.s

79 I

TO11

t2B

10

69

* a) and b) are replicates of the sante sample.** expressed as percent of collagen-free starting material 
"
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these milder treatments (see Figure r) are given in Table xr.

ME-urea/col-lagenase failed to remove art the acidic protein.

The amino acid composition of the residue (*"2) was identical

to that of the extractabl-e acidic protein. The fact that no

erastin could be detected probably reflects the presence of

a la:ige excess of acidic protein" This resurt is in contrast

to carf ligamentum nuchae (Robert et ãr., r97r) and rabbit

and rat skin (Furthmayr and Timpr, r97o) in which ME-urea

removed essentially alI of the acidic protein material from

elastin" The other two milder methods (see Figure 1) yielded

residues (R-" and R-r) which contained ]ittle or no acidic' a¿ b2'

protein; the composition in each case was essentiallv that of

elastin (Table xr) " we attribute this result to hydrolysis of

the acidic protein by trypsin or by 0"2N NaoH. rt must be

concluded that the differences between uterus and liqamentum

nuchae in the nature of the residues left by various extrac-

tion procedures represent tissue-specific differences in the

character of erastin and in its association with a po1ar,

non-el-astin protein (Cotte et aI., 1963a; Anwar , Lg66) "

The compositions of fractions from bovine uterus

which most cJ-osely resembled that of elastin are compared to

el-astin from ligamentum nuchae in Table xrr " The estimates
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TABLE XI

COMPOSITIONS OF RESTDUES FROM COW UTERUS TREATED WITH
MILD MERCAPTOETHANOL-UREA-BASED PROCEDUR-ES *

Ra2

(residue s/Looo

R¡z Rc2

total amino acid residues)

HPRO
ASP
THR
SER
GLU
PRO
GLY
AT,A
VAL
MET
ÏLE
LEU
TYR
PHE
LYS
HÏS
ARG

% El-astin
(CaIcuIated)

20
9.8
10
I1
1B

100
348
202
L45
0.5
26
54
9.2
32
5"4
1.5
7.4

91

L2
l_0

8"4
9"8
24
BO

404
177
\28
I.4
20
57
8.6
30
7.8
r.7
7"6

89

0
95
60
67

109
63
94
86
45
I9
30
91
35
39
73
IB
51

0

see Figure I for a flow diagram of the extraction
|.J! VUEL¿L¿! EÞ .
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TABLE XTT

AMINO ACID COMPOSTTION OF ELAST]N FROM BOVTNE UTERUS
(residuesr/lOOO total- amino acid residues)

AFTER
HOT

ALKALT Ra2 R¡z
LTGAMENTUM

NUCITAE*

HPRO
ASP
THR
SER
GLU
PRO
GLY
ALA
VAL
MET
rLE
LEU
TYR
PHE
LYS
HIS
ARG

1B
10
7"2
8"5
20
97

324
212
Ls2
0"5
24
64
o.l
2B
6.3
r.4
6"0

2A
9"8
10
1l_
18

100
348
202
r45
0"5
26
54
9"2
32
5.4
I.5
7.4

T2
t0
8"4
9.8
24
BO

404
177
I2B
I"4
20
57
8.6
30
7.8
L- |
7.6

9.8
4-5
7"3
7.6
I4

116
347
237
136

^
23
57
| "¿
2B
3.5
0
3"8

elastin from bovine Iigamentum nuchae (partridge, 1962) "
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for hydroxyproJ-ine might be expected to be fess reliabl-e than

the others since they were calculated, but they were higher

than that seen in erastin from ligamentum nuchae. There is

an indication of a slightly more polar character in the

uterine 'elastins' . Both methionine (as methionine sulfone)

and histidine are found in uterine 'elastin' whereas thev are

absent from typical el-astin from various tissues (partridge,

Le62) "

Mil-der Methods of Extraction -- Cat Uterus

The Nishihara f ssþ¡ì nr:a lQ+a.'an L964; Steven and

Jackson, 1968) was found to be unsuitable for isolatinq elas-

tin from cat uterus " The residue contained a considerable

amount of collagen, reflecting the very high colragen content

of uterus "

As in Timpl's work on skin, placenta and joint capsula

(Timpl et â1", 1968 , L96g) , the 'acidic structurar- proteins'

extracted in BM urea and in cord 0.2N NaoH from cat uterus

were very simil-ar to ALSP in amino acid composition (Table

1 
-. 

!xrïï) " Timpl indicated that the residue after these extrac-

tions 'contains erastin' (Timpr et âf", 1969), and in uterus,

a polar residue with an amino acid composition intermediate

between those of ALSP and elastin was recovered. (rable xfrr) 
"
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TABLE XTff

AMINO AC]D COMPOSTTIONS OF FRACTIONS TSOI,ATED FROM CAT
UTERUS BY THE PROCEDURE OF TTMPL AND COWORKERS*

(residues/LOOO total_ amino acid residues)

BM UREA
Ð(TRACT

0.2N NaOH
ED{TRÄCT

RESIDTIE

HPRO
ASP
THR
SER
GLU
PRO
GLY
AT,A
VAL
MET
ÏLE
IEU
TYR
PHE
IYS
HIS
fàr(\J

0
10s

46
54

r46
IY
BB

t00
67
r.2
/l^

B4
22
32
64
tl
49

0
94
50
54

l-73

,65
76
79
uy
16
39
B9
26
36
63
l_9

45

11
34
30
¿9
50
77

234
202
TI2

29
69
25
?A

23
7"4
24

* reported in Timpl et a1., Lg6g.
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Assuming that no er-astin was solubir-ized by any of the proce-

dures, it coul-d be carcur-ated that er-astin would represent
alrout O "L% of the wet weight of the uterus.

Prior treatment of corlagen-free material with trypsin
was studied as a possibre means of increasing the yields of
a1kali-soluble materiaf and obtaining true elastin. DÍqestion

of the coÌlagen-free material- from gravid cat. uterus with
trypsin for 2 x 24 hours yielded a residue of typical ALSP-

like composition (Table XIV, column I). Subsequent extraction
of this residue with hot, o.rN NaoH yielded an insoruble resi_
due rvith the amino acid composition of elastin (Table xïv,
corurnn 2) " This elastin residue, however, was ress than o.2%

of the starting weight of the coÌlagen-free material and re_

presents only o.oL% of the wet weight of the gravid cat

uterus (cf . o.6% tor the gravid human uterus (lrloessner and

Brewer, 1963) 
"

Thus, the unusual amino acid composition of Arp is
probably not due to ALSP being embedded in an insol-uble elas-
tin matrix, because prior treatment with trypsin (which has

little or no effect on erastin) enabl_es NaoH to extract arl_

of the acidic protein material-. Acidic protein must, there-
foreo be accessibl-e both to the enzyme and to NaoH. The
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TABLE XIV

OF RES]DUAL PROTETNS FROM CAT
W]TH TRI?SIN AND AFTER TRYPSIN
(residues/tOOO total residues)

UTERUS AFTER
THEN NaOH

After
Tryps in

After Trypsin
then NaOH

T]PRO
ASP
THR
SER
GLU
PRO

GLY
ALA
VAL
MET
ILE
LEU
TYR
PHE
LYS
HTS
ARG

2

74
56
73

156
67
B6
90
86
16
4I
90
29
3B
37
19
34

IB
6

11
T2
I9
77

372
225
L45

0
2L
3B
16
23

+
2

6
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action of trypsin is attributed either to the conversion of

a highly polymerized acidic protein material to al-kali-soluble

fragmealts or to the cleavage of a peptide l-ink between acidic

protein and el-astin. The low yield of erastin in this experi-

ment is consistent with the known susceptibilitv of certain

erastins to sorubilization in hot al-kal-i (Gotte et êf ., l_963a;

Anwar , 1966; LaBel-la et âI. , Lg66; Cleary et al. , 1967) 
"

Turnover of ALSP and AIP in Rat Uterus

Collagen turnover in the uterus is very rapid, even in

the mature rat (Kao et âf., 1961a, 1961b)" Erastin turnover

has not been measured in uterus, but is verv sl-ow in tissues

where it has been measured in the mature animar (slack, L954¡

Kao et â1., 1961a, 1961b; Walford et al., 1964).

The specific activities of some solubii-ized crotein

fractions from rat uterus after pulse labelling with glycine-
'tA

CL+ and tyrosine-H3 are seen in Figure 6. For simplicity,

onry the specific activity of cr4 is shown but H3 folr-owed

the trends shown by CLA except in AIp (see Table XV) - The

alkalj--solubl-e fractions were evidently turning over quite

rapidJ-y, since peak activity occurred. before 24 hours, the

time of first measurement" The early parts of the curves
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Fiqure 6: Specific activity of cIA in some pro-
tein fractions from rat uterus and aorta after a
single injection of glycine-CL4. Time between
administration of rabef and collection of tissues
is shown on the abscissa. rn hot alkali extracted
fractions j_ (o-p¡ , 2 (6-6¡, and 3 (p_ü¡ from
uterus, specific activity decreases with time.
Uterine AIP (ø-*¡ reaches its maximum specific
activity by day 3 and declines only slowry after
that" Elastin from rat aorta (e---æ) shows onl_y
very low incorporation of l_abet 

"

ö2n 46
DAYS
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suggested that, initially, ALSP-I attained the highest speci-

fic activity, followed by ALSP-2, then ALSP-3. This is con-

sistent with the transfer of Iabel from ALSP-I throuclh ALSP-2

to ALSP-3 " From the time relatÍonships of specific activity

in fractions of ALSP and Arp, it wourd appear, a]so, that a

progressive decrease in sorubility of the acidic protein in
ALSP yie]-ded a highly insol-uj:le component in Arp. The rera-

tivery rapid foss of specific activity (tL, ll days) from

ArP indicated a fairly rapid turnover of the acidic protein

in ArP, in spite of its relative insorubilitv. Elastin in

rat aorta showed negligible turnover.

The specific activity ratios of cL4/u3 in the various

ALSP fractions (Table xv) were approximately what wourd be

expected assuming that both amino acids had egual access to

the nascent acidic protein molecu]e. There was no apparent

trend in specific activity ratio with time or with difficulty

of extraction, again suggesting that the spectrum of proteins

extracted in hot alkafi were of a uniform amino acid composi-

tion" fn ArP, the ratios were rower than those predicted if

the amino acids had equal access to incorporation into the

protein (i"e. glycine was relatively less readily incorporated

into AfP than v¿as tyrosine). This suggested the possibirity
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TABLE XV

SPECIFIC ACT]VITY RATIOS* IN ALSP
AND AIP FROM RAT UTERUS

DAY
S.A.

RATIO

ALSP-I

ALSP-2

ALSP_3

AfP

I
3

5
10

I
I

3

5

10

1

3

5

10

1
3

5

10

1"1
r.1
r.2
r.1

r .l-
I.0
I"2
2.2

1.0
2"L
1"0
r "4 (r. s)

1"3
2.4 (7 .6)
2 "5 (4 "6)
3 "4 (e-:)

ratio of cl4 to H3 corrected for the fact.
that tyrosine was administered at twice the
amount per gram of rat body weight" Figures
in parentheses indicate the expected ratios,
based on the amino acid compositions and
assuming non-sel-ective incorporation of tyro-
sine and glycine"
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that the residue was non-homogeneous and that a

protein (e"g" acidic protein) was incorporated

glycine-poor

r_nt'o .é\t-P at a

.9. elastin) 
"

greater rate than was a

This is consistent with

insoluble form of acidic

glycine-rich protein (e

the aggregation and deposition of an

**^+^ -l *
}J!uLsll'to

Fluorescent Compounds in Acidic proteln

Dityrosine, an o,o'-biphenol analogue of tyrosine,

and a potential proteÍn crosslink, was first identified in
resifin, ârr elastin-like protein from the locust (Andersen,

1964 ' 1966) , and later, in young elastin (laeella et â1. ,

L967) and ALSP (Keeley et al. , 1969) "

Dityrosine was identified in ALSp and Arp from rat

and cat uterus nnd i+c ^ontent in these proteins wa.s deter-

mined in gravid and nulliparous rats of the Lonq_Evans strain
(tabre xvr) " The dityrosine content of ATp was found to be

greater than that of ALSP, and at term, was increased in both

proteins 
"

Keeley (1970) correlated ditvrosine content with

molecular weight of various fractions of ALSp isolated from

chick aorta and was able to promote aggregation and insol_u-

bility associated with increased dityrosine content of ALSp

by treatment with peroxidase. Tabl-e xvff shows the concen-
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TABLE XVI

DTTYROSINE CONTENT TN ALKALT-SOLUBLE (ALSP) AND ALKALT_
INSOLUBLE (A]P) PROTEINS FROM RÀT UTERUS

Residues,/100, 000 total Residues

ALSP* AIP*

NTTLLfPAROUS 2.L +o"2(4) 3.5+0.8 (7)

GRAVID s"5 + 0"5 (4) B.s + 2.0 (6)

* mean + standard error.

(Figures in parentheses refer to number of
preparations " )
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TABLE XVTÏ

CONCENTRATION OF FLUORESCENT COMPOIINDS
TN RAT UTERUS PROTEINS

ALSP ATP

L 2 3 total acidic protein
residue portion

(calculated) +

DT* B.r g.g 15"8 5"7 13.5

A** 2.8 4.3 5"9 3"4 g.z

* dityrosine expressed as residues/LOO,000 total amino
acid residues.

** expressed as peak area in cm2/umole of protein.
+ Last co1umn of figures is obtained by assuming that

each of the fluorescent compounds is present only in
the acidic protein part of AIP"
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trations of dityrosine and another fluorescent compound de-

tected in the hydrolyzates of ALSp and Afp from the uterus

of a rat of the sprague-Dawley strain. Dityrosine concentra-

tion increased with apparent insol-ubility of ALSP but its
concentration in Arp was quite low. peak ,A' shows a similar
trend" Tf the assumption is made that the fluorescent com-

pounds occur only in acidic protein, then their concentrations

there will be greater than indicated Ín ATp (Table xvrf,
column 4), since this sample of AIP was calculated to contain

onry about 42% acídic protein moiety. The corrected concen-

trations of the two fluorescent compounds are given in the

last column of Table XVff.

Keerey (r97o) found that, although dityrosine concen-

tration correl-ated well with the aggregation of ALSP in chick

aorta, the actual number of dityrosine residues could not

account for crosslinking of arl the protein chains. fn uterus,
a simil-ar correl-ation is observed in ALSp fractions. rt has

been suggested (laeerla et âr ", 1967; Keeley , LgTo) that
dityrosine might be only one of a famiry of aromatic compounds

serving as crosslinks " Although several fluorescent compounds

have been detected in erastin (laeella, r96L; Loomeijer,

1961; walford et af., 1961; LaBe11a, 1962; partridge, L962¡
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LaBel-Ia and Thornhill, L965; Thornhill and LaBella, 1965;

Blomfield and Farrar, 1969) " their identities and inter-

relationships have not yet been established.

fn spite of the correlation of dityrosine concentration

with decreasing solubility in ALSP fractions, it could not be

extended to AIP, since dityrosine concentration was not

greater in AIP than in the alkaIi-soluble acidic protein"

However, the unknown fluorescent compound 'A' showed the pat-

tern that might be expected of a crosslink responsible for

'the aggregation of acidic protein from the most readily ex-

tracted (ALSP-I) to the non-extractable (acidic protein in

AIP) (Table XVII) forms in rat uterus. 'A' may represent one

of the aromatic crosslinks referred to above. However, com-

pound 'A' would not seem to be the major crosslink in bovine

acidic protein" since there was no trend in the ALSP frac-

tions (Tabte VII) and its concentration in bovine AfP was

extremely variabl-e "

ft is known that ditvrosine alone cannot account for

the fl-uorescence of ALSP from chick aorta (Keeley , L970) .

ALSP and AIP from uterus are also fluorescent both in the

dry state and in solution" A typicaÌ fl-uorescence spectrum

of ALSP from bovine uterus is shown in Figure 7. Two major
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peaks are seen" The fluorescence maximum at 2go/355 nm is

due to tryptophan. preliminary determinations of tryptophan

i-n extractable fractions from uterus

gave values in the range of 2 - 6%-

for the maximum at A/rz32O/4O5 nm has

but comparison with the fluorescence

matUf e bOVine 'l ì ¡=manr-rrm -UChae WhiCh

us ing N-bromosuccinimide

The compound responsibfe

not yet been identified,

spectrum of elastin from

contains no difrzrosina

suggested that this peak was not due to ditvrosine. on the

other hand, compounds containing a carbonyl group, which

LaBella (I97I) bel-ieves may be the major source of fl-uorescence

in connective'l-iqqrra nrn#eins, exhibit fl_UOreScence in this

region. Previous work by LaBella and associates (laeella and

Lindsay, L963; LaBell-a and Thornhirr, 1965; Thornhill and

LaBella, 1965; LaBella et â1., 1966; Thornhil_l_, Ig72) indi_

cated that elastin contains fruorescent compounds (A/Tz340/

4o5 nm), some of which may be derived from tvrosine. These

f l-uorescent, putative crossl-inks are concentrated in the

enzyme-resistant regions of the protein and accumulate with

age" The results of fluorescence measurements at A/p:340/4O5

nm in bovine and cat uterus are irl-ustrated in Table xvfrr,

No correl-ation between fl-uorescence and difficultv in extrac-

tion was seen in the extractable fractions from either species.
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TABLE XVII]

FLUORESCENCE* OF SOLUBILIZED AIP AND
Ð(TRACTS FROM CAT AND COW UTERUS

Extracts

Urea

ME-urea

Cold alkali

Hot alka]i-l

Hot alkali-2

AIP

Cat

n"C"

70

4L

47

50

LOt

Cow

46

B7

n.d.

n"d"

60

276

n-d" =

fluorescence measured at A/sr34O/4}5y:ur- in
sol-ution at pH 10. Intensity is expressed
as arbitrary units/LO) mg% total protein.
Intensity at pH 3 was proportionately lower 

"

not determined
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In both species, however, AIP showed a much greater fluores-
cence intensity than did the extracts.
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GENERAL D]SCUSSTON

The presence of a rarge amount of acidic protein in

bovine uterus and the difficulty in extracting this protein

wiLhout concomitant sorubilization of the elastin has been

described " There are other reported examples of a polar

protein intimately associated with elastin, particularly in

fetal connective tissue (cleary et al., 1966, Lg67; steven

and Jackson" 1968; Keeley, L97o; Keeley and LaBella, Lg72),

where there is active elastin fibrogenesis; and elastin

from young animals has been renorfcd to be more suscentihje

to sol-ubilization in hot atkali (LaBelIa et âI ., 1966;

creary et â1., 1967) " since it is known that corragen, the

other major structural protein in uterus - tr:rns ô\7êr rapidl_y

(Kao et âf., r961a, rg6lb),it is possibre that uterus miohr

contain considerable amounts of newly synthesized elastin as

werl " Gotte and coworkers (r963a) and Anwar (L966) noted

that, among mature tissues, ear cartilaqe of cattle and

rabbits contained considerable amounts of polar protein which

was extracted in alkali onl r¡ r¿'i J-h Ä i f çi r:ul tw persi stent

attempts to purify elastin from these tissues bv extraction

with hot arkali resulted in considerable hydrol-ysis of the

'contaminating' proLein, and much of the el-astin as well.
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severar interpretations of these observations are

possibre" The simplest suggestion is that elastin and the

polar protein have a close physicar association but are not

covalently linked. Ross and Bornstein (1969, rgTr) have

suggested that a polar protein is first elaborated and forms

a nidus for the orientation of the growing el-astin f ibril -

This network of microfibrillar, polar protein may be insoruble

and could gs¡racn^nÁ ì-n +he acidic protein in ATp. partridqe

(L962) interpreted the work of Gotte and associates (1963a)

as suggesting the possibility of covalent bonding between

elastin and the proteins of ground substance during deposition

of the elastin fibril " Keerey (Keeley , L97o; LaBerla, l-gTr) ,

on the basis of studies on chick embryo aorta, suggested that

elastin may be synthesized in the form of 'proerastin', which

contained a polar regior: with an amino acid composition rike

that of the acidic protein described above 
"

observations in cat uterus that the acidic protein

in ArP is accessible to trypsin and yet cannot be removed by

al-kali discount a physical mi-xture as the Iíkely explanation

for the existence of AfP. Evidence to support the hypothesís

that acidic protein progressively becomes insoluble is provided

by experiments on the incorporation of radioactive amino acids
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into ALSP and AfP " Previous work by Keerey (r97o) on chick

aorta correlated diryrosine concentration with the degree

of aggregation of ALSP " A similar correlation is apparent

in rat uterus, but does not extend to the insoluble form of

acj-dic protein except, perhaps, for a small fraction tike

that Seen in Afp from huma- rrt- arrrc ¡/coo p" IlI). Other

fluorescent compounds, as yet unidentified, ftây account for

the gradual loss of sol-ubility of acidic protein in uterus "



fV. EVIDENCE FOR A COVALENT ASSOCTATION BETWEEN
ELAST]N AND AN ACIDIC PROTEIN TN UTERUS
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ÏNTRODUCTTOI\T

Previous speculations that elastin may be covalently

l-inked to an:¡irli¡ nrnr-oin were based on the knOwn diffi_

culLy in extracting the acidic protein without solubili zíng

elastin as well- (Partridge, 1962; petruska and sandberg,

l-968; Keeley, r97o; Keeley and LaBella, f972). Much stronser

evidence would be the isolation of a protein or rarge peptide

fragment with an amino acid compositíon intermediate to

those of elastin and acidic protein. To this end, ATp was

partially hydrolyzed, and the fragments fractionated by ion-

a1¿r.-Ìr ¡ naa ¡Ïrrnm= # ndr.ã nla\tuvYr qy¿rJ o

sandberg and coworkers developed proced.ures for the

extraction of a solubre, elastin-l-ike protein from aortas

of copper-deficient swine (smith et a1., 1968; sandbers et al.

7969a, l-969b, I97La, 1971b) " This 'tropoelastin' was rich

in lysine and contained no desmosine crosslinks. The most

recent modification of their procedure (sandberg et â1. ,

1971b), employing extraction in propanol-,/butanol,/water, was

used in this study" Pregnant bovine uterus was chosen

because, in the absence of copper deficiency, the levels of

solubl-e precursors of elastin might be expected to be very

lOw. Uterus from nrê.rnãnf Cow furnished a large amOunt Of
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tissue; and it is known that el-astin is synthesized rapidly
in pregnancy (woessner and Brewer, 1963).
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METHODS

Non-preqnant Human Uterus

Preparation of ATp. The uterus of a 47-year old

woman of unknown parity and medical_ history was obtained at

autopsy and treated as indicated in Section III (p" 36) 
"

sol-ubilization of Arp" To 300 mg of Afp was added

60 ml of 6N Hcr at 95oc. The suspension was maintained at

95oc with agitation for r5 minutes, dil-uted 2zr with col-d

distiri-ed water and fil-tered. The residue was washed with

distilled water, dehydrated in acetone, and air dried. The

filtrate was neutral-ized, concentrated on a rotary evapora-

tor under vacuum, dialyzed against distirl-ed water and l-yo_

philized.

100 cm DEAE-cellulose (Bio-Rad Laboratories, cellex*D) co1umn

was equilibrated in 0.05M phosphate buffer at pH 8.2. samples

prepared in the sa-me buffer were applied to the column and

el-uted wiLh a l'irîêâr nr>Äi.ent of 0 O.5M NaCl in the phos_

phate buffer (400 ml total volume) . A cM-cerlulose (eio-Raa

Laboratories, cellex-cM) column, 2.s cm i"d., with a bed

vol-ume of 70 ml, was equi.ribrated in o.l_M acetate buffer at

pH 4.5" samples were applied to the col-umn in the same

Chromatographv and DEJ\E- and CM- cellulose. A I cm x
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buffer and eluted with a linear gradient of o o.3M Nacl-

in acetate buffer (200 ml total volume) .

Fractions were monj forad fnr -.Dtein in an automated

procedure based on the method of Lowry (Lowry et âf. , 1951) "

Pooled fractions corresponding to the peaks were reduced in
vorume on a rotary evaporator under vacuum and either de-

sarted on sephadex G10 (pharmacia Fine chemicals) or d.ialyzed

against distil-1ed rvater and lyophilized.

Preqnant Bovine Uterus

Isol-ation of a tative sol-uble el-astín ecursor

The method used was basecl on that of Sandhorcr fsenrll¡arcr o1-:t

r971b) for the ísolation of 'tropoelastin' from copper-

deficient swine. The bovine uterus contained a sinqle fetus

estimated to be about l5o days ord, based on the crown-to-

rump length (Bogart, 1959) " The fetus was removed and the

uterus sl-iced into pieces about one inch square and frozen
i - 

'l .i ^,..i ,l * -: !- mi- -r-rr rrquro nrrrogen. The frozen pieces were pulverized in
a stainfess steel mortar an ground to 0.05 inch mesh in a

hammer milr in the presence of powdered dry ice. A fl-ow

chart of the subsequent manipulations, which were carried

out at AoC, is given in Figure B. The uterus homogenate was

suspended in o.o2M formic acid at l0 mt buffer/g wet tissue



UTERUS HOMOGENATE

formic

96

residue su pernoto nl

/ thow

resid u e su perno f ont

pH 5.5 buffer
n-proponol /
n-butonol

resídue supernqtont

cHcl3

residue su perncfo nl

f ormic ocid
lyophilizof ion

crude
"f ropoelostin "

Fiqure B: Fl-ow chart of extraction procedures
applied to pregnant borzine uterus. All manipu-
lations were carried out at Aoc. This schemã
is based on the method of Sandberg and coworkers
(I97Ib) for the isolation of tropoelastin from
aortas of copper-deficient swine.
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"
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At the end of each extraction

nari nd f hc qrrnorn¡f ants \rêrê sêlrara'l-ed. from the resi dllo hrz, -L¡¡e 
! vu ¿uug pl

centrifugation at 8I0,000 g-minutes. Supernatants were

frozen and the final residue was discarded. Thawed extracts

were pooled and recentrifuged as before" The residue was

discarded" Ammonium sulfate was added to the supernatant

to give a 40% saturation (242 "3 g/I) and the solution was

stirred for 24 hours " The residue was collected bv centri-

fugation at 810,000 g-minutes and the supernatant discarded"

The residue was dissolved in 0"lM ammonium formate buffer

at pH 5 " 5 (20 mI buifer/g of wet precipitate) and dialyzed

against the same buffer for 24 hours. The pH of the reten-

tate was adjusted to 5"5" To 2 volumes of the retentate

were added slowly 3 vol-umes of n-propanol, followed by 5

volumes of n-butanol- " The addition of each of the alcohol-s

was carried out over 2 - 3 hours " l{hen addition was complete 
"

the flask was sealed with Parafi]m and the mixture was stir-

red for 24 hours " The suspension was filtered and the preci-

pitate discarded. The filtrate was taken to dryness on a

rotary evaporator under vacuum, extracted twice with chloro-

form (enH, 'ANALAR' grade) and fil-tered. The residue was

dissolved in a smal-l- amount of 0.02M formic acid, dialyzed
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against the same solution for 24 hours and ryophirized.

This material was referred to as crude 'tropoerastin' .

Ger filtration chromatoqraphv" A sephadex Groo

(Pharmacia Fine chemicars) column (bed volume = 153 ml; void

volume = 54 mr 1 '.': c nran=rgçl in IO% acetic acid. A 10 mo

sample of crude 'tropoelastin' was suspended in r ml of the

same solution" since not all of the sample dissolved, the

suspension was filtered and only the supernatant was aÞplied

to the column" A sephadex cl00 corumn (bed volume = 310 mr;

voÍd vorume = 86 mr) was prepared in o"]3M pyridine-O.07M

collidine at pH 9"9. A 10 mg sample of crude 'tropoelastin'

was dissorved in I ml of the same sorution and apptied to

the co]umn "

The positions of the peaks were determined, either by

absorbance at 280 nm monitored on an fsco model uA-2 urtra-

violet Anaryzer or by measuring protein in an automated pro-

cedure based on the method of Lowry (Lowry et â1. , 1951) "

Pooled fractions corresponding to the peaks were evaporated

to dryness on a rotarlz evaporator under vacuum.

Disc-el-ectrophor.es is . Gels of 7 " 5% poryacryramide

were prepared in borate-NaoH buffer (r = o "44). samples of

r00 to r50 pg were prepared in a sorution of o.rN NaoH con-
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taining L5.6% sucrose " Finar volume applied to the gers was

100 ¡-r1. Erectrophoresis was carried out at 3 mA,/tube for

t hours" A marker dye mixture (Gelman rnstrument co., RBy

Reference Dye) was used to monitor the prosress of the

electrophoresis " A preliminary 2-hour run had established

that no component of the crude 'tropoelastin' moved faster

than the red component of the dye mixture. After nine hours"

the red component had travetled about BC% of the lencrth of

its gel column. Simultaneous fixing and staining was carried

out with 0.25% Coomasie blue in 20% trichloroacetic acid for

90 minutes" Destaining -was carried out in 2% aceLLc acid.
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RESULTS

Non-.t:regnant Human Uterus

Brief treatment with 6N Hcl under the conditions

indicated solubirized 99% of the Arp from human uterus, but

only 33% remained non-dialyzabre. Table xrX shows the amino

acid compositi-ons of AfP, the solubirized, non-diaryzable

material and the non-solubilized residue.

The HCl-solubilized fraction from human uterus Arp

was applied to cM-cel-rurose (Figure 9) or to DEAE-cerlulose

(Figure r0) " The early, broad peak on DEAE-cellulose (Dr,

T;t.i ^,.-^ I 
^\r rgLtr c Lw ) wcls concentrated, desarted and applied to cM-

cellul-ose" It gave a single, major d.iscrete peak (Bl,

Figure 11) " The amino acid compositions of some of these

fractions from ion-exchange chromatography are given in

Table )c(. The fractions were found to have compositions

estimated to contain 40 - 65% acidic protein.

Pregnant Bovine Uterus

The crude 'tropoelastin' fraction from bovine uterus

had considerable polar character (Tabte )c(r) . unlike the

material isolated from aortas of copper-deficient swine by

sandberg and associates (r97rb), it did not dissorve com-

pletely in 10% acetic acid. The acetic acid-solubl-e fraction



COMPOSTTTONS OF
FRACTTONS DERIVED

t01

TABLE XTX

AIP FROM HUMAN IITERUS AND D]ALYZED
FROM ATP BY SOLUBILIZATION IN 6N HCI

ATP

(residues,/1000 total- amino acid residues)

HC1-
insoluble

HCl-
solubilized

HPRO
ASP
THR
SER
GLU
PRO
GLY
ALA
VAL
MET
TLE
LEU
TYR
PHE
LYS
HTS
ARG

Dityrosine

% Acidic
Protein

7.5
38
22
22
65
83

198
L77
1l-6
4.8
35
B3
¿/
33
40
9"7
29

0 .06

51

0
77
42
47
9B
66
75
99
77
l_5
56
99
35
53
42
1B
50

0"11

100

2"I
56
29
4I
95
6B

Ii-0
L97

79
6.1
40
79
29
34
57
T2
3I

0"06

t5
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Fiqure 9: fon-exchange chromatography of solubilized Arp
from human uterus. sampte was applied in 5 ml 0.IM acetate
buffer at pH 4.54 Lo a cM-cerrulose column equÍlibrated in
the same buffer. Elution was carried out with a rinear
gradient of 0 0.3M Nacl, folrowed by a wash with 0.5M Nacl
(arrovr) " Fractions of 7 mL vol-ume \.rere collected.
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Fiqure l0: ron-exchange chromatography of solubirized Arp
from human uterus. sample was appried in 5 mr o.osM phos-
phate buffer at pH 8.2 to a DEAE-cell-ulose column equiri-
brated in the same buffer. Erution vüas carried out with
a linear gradient of 0 0 " 5M Nacl foll-owed by a wash with
1.0M Nacl- (arrow) " Fractions of B ml- vorume were corlected.
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Fiqure 1l: Rechromatography of peak Dl from DEAE-cellulose on
CM-cellulose" Sample was applied in 5 mI 0.lM acetate buffer
at pH 4"54 to a CM-cellulose cofumn equilibrated in the same
buffer. Elution was carried out with a linear gradient of
0 0"3M NaCI, followed by a wash with 0"5M sodium acetate at
pH 7"0 (arrow) " Fractions of B ml volume were. collected.
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TABLE )O(

COMPOS]TIONS OF FRACTTONS
E}CC}IANGE CHROMATOGRAPHY

HUMAN UTERUS

OBTAÏNED BY TON_
OF SOLUBTLIZED
AfP

c1

(residues,/1000

c3 E1

total- amino acid residues)

HPRO
ASP
THR
SER
GLU
PRO

GLY
AI,A
VAL
MET
ÏLE
LEU
TYR
PHE
LYS
HIS
ARG

Dityros ine

% Acidic
Protein

0-46
15
L7
90
79

158
2BL

73
8.6
2B
62
33
22

^1
2"3
5"1-

0"05

46

7.9
59
23
30

108
80

L22
190

62
8.2
32
7B
1Â

26
6B
5.4
10

0.08

66

0
44
l_1

1B
B2
79

155
311_

75
6.7
26
63
31
2I
39
1.1
2"7

0

39
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TABLE )O(T

^A.MrNo AcfD coMPosrrroNs oF CRUDE 'TRoPoEr,AsrrNr FROM
BOVINE UÎERUS AND TTS ACETTC ACTD-SOLUBLE FR.ACTION

(residues,/IOOO total amino acid residues)

'tropoelastin'

crude
acetic acid-

soluble

HPRO
ASP
THR
SER
GLU
PRO
GLY
ALA
VAL
MET
ILE
LEU
TYR
PHE
LYS
HIS
ARG

ll t *ä
Dityrosine

r.7
77
63
69
q)

92
101

67
70
B.B
47
B3
26
32
51
24
B6

n.d.
<0"00s

0
84
43
59
79

295
r52

40
3B
4.4
20
63
4.5
1B
36
32
26

23
<0"005

expressed as peak area in cm¿/pmole totaf amino acids.
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rifas eluted as a single peak on Sephadex GI00 and had an

amino acid composition which was less polar than the original

material and had an extraordinarify high proline content

(table )O(I) " The crude 'tropoelastin' dissolved completely

at pH 9"9 and was eluted from Sephadex Gl00 in three peaks

(Figure L2) " Peak B had an amino acid composition calculated

to be equivalent to BO% | I0% acidic protein (rable )()(II).

Peak C was very similar to acidic protein (calculated to be

equivalent to LzO% + L7% acidic protein) (Table )C<II) " PoIy-

acrylamide gel electrophoresis showed that peak B contained

a single component and was different from the authentic

tropoelastin of Sandberg and coworkers (Figure f3) "
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ELUTION VoLUME (ml)

Fiqure 12: Gel filtration chromatography of crude 'tropoelastin'fraction from pregnant bovine uterus" Ten mg sample was applied
in 1 ml- O"l25M pyridine-O.O74M collidine solution to a Sephadex
G100 col-umn equilibrated in the same buffer. Fractions of
7 "3 ml volume were collected.
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TABLE XXTT

AMTNO ACID COMPOSTTION OF FR.A,CTTONS FROM GEL
FTLTRAT] ON CHROMATOGRAPHY OF CRTIDE ' TROPO-

ELASTTN' FROM BOVTNE UTERUS
(residues/1000 total- amino acid residues)

GlOOB GIOOC

HPRO
ASP
THR
SER
GLU
PRO

GLY
.é\Ll{
VAL
MET
ÏLE
LEU
TYT.
PHE
LYS
HTS
ARG

14r*

Dityros ine

0
81
65
74
76
7B
BB
62
75
5.3
45
95
33
62
59
26
65

>L4
0.0s

0
114

51
62

L52
99

II2
6B
66
4.4
40
78
19
25
39
25
36

>r4
0 .01

expressed in cm2 peak area/pmole total amino acids.
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5T

Fiqure 11: Sketch of stained columns after poly-
acrylamide gel electrophoresis " Crude 'tropoelas-
tin' fraction (T) from bovine uterus contained
two components, one of which did not migrate.
Authentic tropoelastin from aorta of copper-defic-
ient swine (ST) showed a single, non-migrating com-
ponent" Peak A from cl00 get fil-tration chromaLog-
raphy of the crude 'tropoelastin' (A) showed both
components of the crude preparation. peak B (e)
showed onJ-y the migrating component absent from
authentic tropoelastin.
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DISCUSSÌON

The L% of the Arp from human uterus that was not

solubirized by 6N Hcl under the conditions used was rich in

dityrosine, suggesting that at reast part of the Arp repre-

sented a more highly polymerized form of acidic protein,

with dityrosine as a possibre crossrink. comparison of the

amino acid composition of the starting material_ with that of

the insoluble residue and the solubilized material indicated

that elastin was hydrolyzed to diaryzable fragments to a

greater extent than was acidic protein. rnterpretation of

this result is difficurt" The most significant observation,

however, is that each of the fragments recovered from ion-

exchange chromatography had a composition intermediate to

those of elastin and ALSp " This is strong evidence for a

covarent connection between erastin and acidic protein in

uterus " However, it cannot differentiate between acidic

protein and elastin moieties synthesized as a single chain

(Keetey, L97o; LaBella, L97L) and a covalent, elastin-acidic

protein complex occurring during the formation of the elastic

tissue network (Partridge, L962; Hal_l , I97L) .

The pregnant uterus is a good source of newly syn-

thesized elastin (woessner and Brewer, 1963) , but attempts
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to isorate a sol-ubre erastin resulted in the extraction of

a soluble protein with an amino acid composition intermediate

to those of elastin and acidic protein" rt is possibte that

this material is the uproelastin' suggested by Keerey (Keeley,

I97O; LaBella, I97I) to be the soluble, precursor form of

elastin "

Many workers have reported the intimate association

of elastin with a more polar protein in very young (Cleary

et a1", 1966, L967; Steven and Jackson, 1968; Kee1ey, I97Ot

Keeley and LaBella, L972) and very o1d (Lansing et ê1., l95l;

Hal-1, 1955; Lansi.g, 1955; FitzPatrick and Hospel-horn , I965b¡

Gotte et al.,1965; LaBeIla et ä1., 1966; HalL, L|TL) elas-

tic tissues " There may not be any relationship between

these apparently simil-ar situations in young and ord el-astic

tissues " Tt is at reast possibre that a more polar elastin

precursor, analogous to procollagen (eeIlamy and Born-

stein, L97I; Lapiere et â1., I97I; Layman et aI., L97L;

Mull-er et al., L91L; Speakman, L97I) is synthesized and

accounts for the polar composition of elastin seen in fetal

elastic tissuo. fT{oor o" 197O; LaBe1la, IgTL; Keeley and

LaBeIl-a, L972) " It is possible also, that with â9e, proteins

which are turned over only slowly (e"g. erastin or insoluble
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coll-agen) may aggregate covalently and Iink to other proteins

by their constituent reactive groups or through the media-

tion of circulating reactive substances (Verzar, L956;

Bjorksten, 1968; Butzow and Eichorn, 1968; Carpenter, L969;

LaBelIa, L97I, I972) to form accretion complexes (LaBella,

Ig72) - Thus, w€ may be examining an elastin precursor in

the case of pregnant bovine uterus and an accretion complex

in the case of human uterus" Tn both situations, however,

the presence of a covalent connection between elastin and

acidic protein is indicated"
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ÏNTRODUCTTON

As reported above (Section III), the amino acid com-

position of 'elastin' isolated from rat uterus is atypical.

Experiments on the turnover of ALSP and AfP in rat uterus

(section rrr) indicated that these protein fractions were

very active metabol-ically. The presence of a metabolically

active, atypical elastin is characteristic of rapidly growirg,

fetal elastic tissue "

Microfibrils (MF) have been described as components

of connective tissue which are distinct from the other

recognized fibrous elements (l,ow, Lg62; Haust, 1965) " The

work of Greenlee and assocj-ates (L966) indicated that MF are

stained with uranyr acetate/Lead citrate, whereas elastin is

unstained" Electron microscopic studies of fibrogenesis in

fetal connective tissues have shown the existance of this

microfibrillar component on the periphery of the growing

elastin fibril (Fahrenbach et â1., 1966; Greenlee et âI.,

L966; Takagi and Kawase, L967; Fyfe et êI", t96B; Ross and

Bornstein, L969; Takagi, L969a) . It has been suggested that

the MF are invOlved in elaqJ-in filrrn-onesis (Haust, L965¡

Fahrenbach et â1. , L966; Greenlee et â1. , L966; Ross and

Bornstein, L969, L97t.) and perhaps are actually continuous
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with the elastin core (Keerey, f970). Biochemical studies
(Ross and Bornstein, 1969; Takagi , r969b; Robert et â1. ,

r97l-) have indicated that MF have an amino acid composition

similar to that of ALSp.
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METHODS

Rats of the Long-Evans strain, Il0 days old, were

used in this study. Pregnant rats were estimated to be

within one day of parturition, based on the date of matinq.

The rats were Þi I l oA 'hv rllg¿pitatiOn and the uteri removed "

A small- portion of the uterus was excised and immediatetv

immersed in cold 2% gluLaraldehyde in Millonig's phosphate

buffer at pH 7"2 (Uillonig, 1962). Blocks about I mm3 were

cut from the tissue and fixed initially for one hour, washed

in the phosphate buffer and post-fixed for one hour in osmic

acid (Millonig, 1962) "

The tissue was stained en bloc in 2% aqueous uranyl

acetate, dehydrated in alcohol and embedded in Epon (Luft,

1961) " sections were cut on a Reichert om u, ultramicrotome,

mounted on uncoated copper grids, stained with Reynold's

lead citrate (Sjostrand, L967), and examined with an Hitachi

HS-B el-ectron microscope, operating at 50 kV"
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RESULTS AND DTSCUSSTON

. Elastin in the uterus of pregnant rat showed the same

characteristics as elastin from fetar bovine liqamencum

nuchae (Greenlee et â1., L966) - sections from both non-

pregnant (Figure l-4) and pregnant (Figure r5) uteri contained

MF surroundirg, and sometimes embedded in, the electron-

lucent elastin core. There was considerable orientation of
MF about the erastin fibers (Figure 16) " There appeared to

be a greater amount of MF associated with erastin in the

uterus of pregnant (Figures 15, L6, ]-7) than in non-pregnanr

(Figure L4) rats. rn fact, the masses of MF seen (Figure ]'7)

were unusuall rz äonca ôr'ôyr compared to such tissues as

healing wounds (wi11iams, L97oa, r97ob), fetar aorta (Haust

et â1", 1965; Takagi and Kawase, L967; Takagi, 1969a) or fetal

ligamentum nuchae (Fahrenbach et â1., 1966; Greenlee et ã1.,

L966; Ross and Bornstein, 1969) " where erastin svnthesis

is rapid" Tangled masses of MF without an apparent centrar

õôrê fha firq{- qfon in al=e{--in ç-i1--^-^Lv¿ ç, Çrr= ¡¿r Ð u Ð Lsr/ ¿rr c-râ.stifl f ibrogenesís (Greenlee et ã1 " ,

L966) were observed arso in pregnant uterus (Figure rB) "

Thus, most of the erastin in uterus of mature rat is

apparently newly synthesized and rapidry growing. This

picture is intensified in the pregnant rat, where elastin
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Fiqure 14: Section from uterus of non_pregnant
rat. El-ectron lucent elastin core (E) is sur_
rounded by a few electron-dense microfibrils
(arrows)" x 3 5,'IOO

Fiqu.re 15: Section from uterus of pregnant rat.Elastin (E) , collagen (C) and microfibrils (MF)
are seen in longitudinal_ section. Note that,
in contrast to non-pregnant uterus, there is
considerable inclusion of el-ectron-dense material
in the core of the elastin fiber (arrow).
x 35,900
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Fiqure 16: Section from uterus of pregnant
rat. CoJ-lagen (C) , elastin (E) and micro-
fibrillar material (MF) are seen in cross-
section in the region of a fibroblast.
x 48,100
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Fiqure l-7: Section from uterus of pregnant
rat, showing a dense mass of microfibrils (MF) 

"The core area is not electron-lucent" x 24,2OO

Fiqure 18: Section from uterus of pregnant
rat, showing a mass of microfibrils without
an assocÍated amorphous core (arrow) - x 23,2OO
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biosynthesis evidently is increased markedry, compatible

with the finding of a 5- to 6-fotd increase in non-corraqen

hydroxyproline during pregnancy in human uterus (woessner

and Brewer, 1963). No direct demonstration of newlv

synthesized uterine erastin or of its fetal-rike morphology

in pregnancy has been reported previously"



VT " CONCLUSIONS
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(f) An acidic protein, similar to that postulated to

serve a structural- function in various other connective tis-

sLles, has been extracted from uterus in hot arkari or in

mer captoethano 1 -urea .

(2) Treatment with hot alkali, an accepted procedure for

purification of erastin in other tissues, yields, in uterus,

a protein residue of considerabre acidic character. This

insoluble residue may be considered as a composite of elastin

and an acidic protein identicat in amino acid composition to

that sol-uble in alkati " Arthough fetal el-astin also shows

some degree of acidic charar-1-ar -l-Ïra ^^rnposite from uterus is

considerably richer in polar amino acids.

(3) Evidence has been obtained for the aggregation of

acidic protein in

extracted easily

situ Newly synthesized acidic protein is

from uterus, but becomes less soluble with

time " The form of acidic protein which evidentry ís aggre-

gated most highly cannot be separated from elastin by treat-

ment with hot alkal_i "

(4) An apparent covalent attachment of acidic protein to

elastin has been found in mature uterus " (a) special extrac-

tion procedures applied to the uterus of pregnant cow yierded

a sol-ubre apparent composite of elastin and acidic protein
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which may represent a precursor of el-astin. If the =rrrrârcnr

cova.l-ent connection between el-astin and acidic protein per-

sists after the crosslinking of elastin, a more polar elastin

residue may result" (b) fn human uterus, evidence for a

covalent connection between elastin and acidic rrrotein has

been found in the alkal-i-resistant residue" Al-thouqh this

insoluble composite could be due to crosslinking of a solubl-e

complex, e.9" the putative precursor of el-astin, the possibil-

i.{--' ^f >^a-ral¿lççl aCCfel-iOn Of elaStin:nÀ =aiäi^ nfOtein* 
"J 

*Y" qVVÀ VU¿V¡I V! V¿sÈ Ur¿r s¿lu qu¿glV }/

cannot be dismissed"

(5) The results of this crr:rlrz crraaacl that uterus might

be a suitable organ in which to i¡ygslinr+a {-}ra ì n+a¡p}¿y of

processes which results in deposition, remodelling and re-

moval of the fibers and matrix of connective tissue, âs well

as their maturation and aging.
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